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INTRODUCTION 
The author wishes to express his thanks and appreci.a tion 
to all the :people who worked t .o make this film possible . He 
i.s especially indebted to 2velyn Rosenfeld ,. w.i thout. ~hose un-
tiring efTorts thi.s film could not have been ma de.. Ma jor 
acknowledgements must. go to Susan Harris, Ronn.i.e Levine, and 
Edward Tornell. .All of these :people gave of t .heir t :ime and 
t .a lents, wi .thout regard for personal inconvenience.. Thanks 
a re a lso due to Hom.er- J. Dietmei.e r ,. Ghainn.an of the Mot ion 
Picture Department, 1'or his technical assi.stance,. and for 
his mu.ch needed encouragement. In addition to the afore-
ment-ioned he would like t .o thank the cast: Bob Hell.er., Bob 
Densmore, Robert a Hyland , Sylvia Ka rimagi., Tom Coleman, Tom 
Randell, Bill Nelson , Serge Suny, Anton Schmidt t Karen 
Johnst a dt, and Irene Gi.lbe.rt. for l.i.vi.ng as hostel.ers; for 
ri.ding bicycl.es, li.ving on tw.o dollars a day, and for doubling 
their services. fre-e of charge.. Gratef'ul acknowl.edgement. a l.so 
goes to~ Murray P hilli:Qs, Hugh Martin , Al.e.x 'i ilder, Tony 
Schwa rtz and. ~lood.y Gutheri.e, tor their musical contri.bu:tion • . 
The .American Youth Hostel.s must be thanked for having 
the I a ith to entrus.t such a J.arge undert aking to an individua l. 
who ha d not :Qrodue;ed a ma.}or f'ilm :prior to st:arti.ng thi s. 
i 
fi 
:product-i.on. F'i.lm. making i .s. a cooperat.ive a rt and although the 
author undertook a one-man production, he would have run amuck 
h a d it. not been f'or the hel.p or the others. The author sincerely 
hopes t ·hat the fi.lm. :fulfills all t .heir requirements. He further 
hopes. that t h is paper may be of some use to ot,hers undertaking 
their first film J?.roducti.on. 
SELLING TRE FILM 
The author's. first contact wi.t h the Americs.n Youth Host:el 
was a phone call l a st I1ay in which the author prop osed an ex-
c he.nge of" his services as. a motion picture cameraman r or 
transporta:tion to Europe. At the Hosteling Organiza t ,ian"s 
req_uest the author- wrote a letter of particulars. Gonc:u rrent -
ly, a third party , i.nquiri.ng in person at; the Hostels' office, 
learned. the organizati.on had had two films donated to them 
and were not c.on_templating any new p roj"ect: . However , t .h.e 
author wrote aga in to the American Youth Hostels stating his 
b a ckground and the· f act that he wished. to make a film on 
hosteling in c onnection with a Master 's Degree a t Boston 
Universi:ty . An interview was granted •. 
INTERVIEW 
The Executive Director- of American Youth Hostels , Mr • 
.rusti.n Cline, interviewed the author. He state d. that: . they 
might sponsor a new film , but that their budget was very 
limited. The author suggested a twenty minute s.ound/c.olar 
film wh ic.h he. c ould make for about ~2,000, noting that- a 
similar f.Tlm. made by a comme.rcial company w.ould cost about: 
~~10 ,000 . The author decided on t .he low f i gure. because he 
felt this was the minimum araount :ror w.hic.h a f1lm of "this t.ype 
c..ould ·be made; second~y, he felt- the extremely l.ovJ t'igure 
would entic..e -che organization_ into giving him the film.. 
FIRST CONCEPT-
The author '·s original idea ror the !'11m. was a dramatic 
story comparing metropolit.an juvenile delinq__uency witn life in 
a. hostel. Black and white 1'ilm was to have been used for all 
city footage and color film for all hosteling- sequence.s, "the re-
by heightening the contrast. It: v~as relt that the timeliness 
and vitality of the subject; might make the film. acc-eptable as 
entertainment by televis.ion stations , which w.ould be valuable 
and indirect advertising for t-he Hostels. However, Mr . Cline 
v etoed the idea on t:he grounds. that a comparison w.ith delin-
quenc..y might be detrimental to the .Araerican Youth Hostels . 
The a uthor then_ suggested contrasting the city to the hos.teling 
t:r·ip.. 
Both the author and rU:". Cline agreed t-hat t:he f:ilm mus-t· 
seem natural arid. not. acted. The author suggested filming an. 
a.ct.ual eight week hostel trip. Mr. Cline agreed to t-his 
and arra ngements were begun. 
DETE~UNIN~ TARGET AVDIENCE 
The authorts first- task wa s to unde.rstand. wh o would be the 
au.dienae for the :tilm.. Mr. Cline wanted to interest boys and 
girls or hosteling age, their parents., and future American 
Youth Hostel house parents:. The author explained. to Hr. Cline 
that one film could never hope to accomplish all this effect.-
i .vely, t.:hat what would interest one group wouJ,.d not. whole-
hea rtedly appeal to another. It was finally decide"d to direct 
th.e film tovJa.rd an audience 14. to 2.5 years: of' age, wi t.h con-
cessions to parents. such as evi.dence of wholes.ome f'ood, safety 
while cycling on the road and. the elimination of smoking in all 
shots:. It was further d.ec"id..ed t :o have the hostel group range 
in age from 18 t .o 2,5. years,. since, although youngsters do not. 
mind. being with an older crowd, college students would. shun 
t".he idea if it~ were represented to them by youngsters.. 
S.AMP'LE FOOTAGE 
In order t .o protec..t himself againat the author's lack of 
experience, Mr. Cline stipulated that. 6.00 r ·eet of sample color 
:t:ilm be shot in order to determine the author's ca.pab ili ty. 
During the end uf' r,ray Mr. Cline and the author went t;.o 
Northfi.eld, Massachusetts, where an American Youth Hostel 
leaders.t training course was in. progress. Six hund..red feet 
of t "ype-A Kodachrome were shot. The author's experience with 
color, p·rior t.o sh.ooting th.e sample rootage, wus limi.ted to 
some 35mm. siides und s~veral hundred feet of· Ans.c.o color shot 
in the Army .. aut having never been able to see the rushes o:t 
t.he Army footage, its · value is negligible.. The author's. 
prime sourc..e of knov~J..ledge of color 1'ilm. came !:rom the book, 
"Kodac.hrom.e and Ekt.ac.hrom.ett by Fred. Bond.. The sampl.e color 
rootage came out satisfactorily: it was extremely well exposed, 
of'ten torcing the f'ilm to its widest range or latitude, it 
was carefully balanced., drawing a !'ine line between highligh.ts 
and sha dows. This footage wa s later a source a1· a grea t many 
problems for the aut.hor, because he: now · felt tha t the lat.it.ude 
ot color 1'ilm was greater than previously expected, and since 
Commercial Kodachrome was supp osed. t.o be t :ilm at· e.xcept.ional 
l a titude , he thought anytl1ing could. be t:ilmed with it s a tis-
r actorily . The one f'act he did not know w.a s that a reversal 
rilm builds up tremendous contrast when a print is made. Had 
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h e seen a pr i nt of the s ample footage and not just the origina~, 
he would have been aware of the problem of con tras.t. ·':.. compari-
son of t .he city 1'ootage with the country !'ootage illustrates. 
t h e di1'i'erence it makes to understand t.he i'ilm with wh ich y ou t re 
working . 
Beca use the Author a ssume.d. that Commercial Kodac.hrome had 
a wider l a titude than it act,u ally d.oes h.e d.id. not seriousl.y 
con side r the use of reflect.ors to ~ill in shaded area s and. 
reduce contra st. However, if the author had d.ecided t a use 
portable reflectors he could have been con1'ronted by the prob-
lem of r·inding room in which to carry them. There were t-vw 
cars and a small bicycle trailer to accommodate eleven people, 
their luggage , nine bicycles a nd the production eq_uipment . The 
auth or novJ !"eels that the use of' retlect.ors in the medium and 
close up shots would have improved the q_uality of the color by 
reducing the c.on.tr s t. 
CONTRACT 
A contra ct. between Elliott Butler and the Am.eri can :L ou'th 
Hostels was drawn up and signed in July, 1954 (copy included 
in the appendix). The contract: was written so that the 1'ilm 
woul d be fina nced over a period of two fiscal years and po. id 
in three instalment.s: ( 1) for the film a nd shooting costs,. 
( 2 ) for the work print, ( 3) for sound recording an.d f'inal. 
print. For more details, see. "Budget .• n 
RES ARCH 
The author's. first. undertaking was to comp i~e enough 
material ab out. hosteling a nd the .Ameri can Youth Hostels to 
enable h i m to write a film treatment and. later a script . To 
this end, the a uthor made frequent trips to Northfi eld , ldass-
achusett:S, l .iving at. t ·he hostel there. He also traveLed over 
the thousand miles to be covered. in the film, not.ing loc a.t i ons , 
checking amperage and vol.t.age a.t the hostels en route , and 
making floor p l a ns of rooms in hostels that mi ght. be used f .or 
interior s hots. On one of the trips the a uthor l .e a rned the 
disconcerting f a ct t:ha t most hostelers in. t .he Uni "ted. States 
are around 1 4 and 15 years old. ( :A.l:t.hough c allege students do 
go on hostel trips, it is usuul l y on t he :e.u.rop ean r a t .her than 
the national tours). This meant that either a younger group 
would have to be filmed on an actua l trip, or an ol.der group 
w.ould have to be se.lected to make a hosteling trip . A dis-
cussion between the author and. .Ameri can Youth Hostel concluded. 
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with the decision t _o organize an older grou-.Q . It wa s f e.Lt 
that. the s hortcomings o1' added. expense,. loss of candidness 
and. t ighter script would b e l .ess severe than t _he limited scope 
and usefulness of a fi.lm of younger peapl.e . 
Vi.si t ing the hostel.s brought- t _o t .h e at.t,ention of the author 
a cer tain esprit. of host.eling that seems t .o p ervade over all who 
take par t in. the t .rips . Lt is the author's. fee.l.ing that this 
spi.rit was never captured i.n the film., and thi.s lack is i t;s 
greatest f'ai.lure .. 
6 
The e.ut hor intervi.ewed. a bout 1.00, host.elers., aski.ng quest.i .ons 
about hosteling, thetr atti.tude towards it, where they :tirst 
heard. a bout it , and why more boys and girls did.n' t part.ake in 
it. Muc h valuable illformation was obtained in these inter views. 
One 1'act tha t came out was that. many t-eenage boys did not~ h os.tel. 
be cause they thought it wa s for "sissies •. n. Therefore, w.he n 
' 
cast ing for the tilm., the author took care nat: to substanti.at-e 
thi.s id.ea . Those few youngst.ers that had heard of hosteling 
h a d heard about it. 1'rolll older brot.he.r.s or sist.ers , or. family 
Iriends. All thought hostel.i.ng was almost u nkno:wn .. 
After d..oing the a bo.ve research, the author app roa .ched. a 
third. party to do t he actual script wri:t:ing. The wrf.ter p er-
sist.ed in p rojecting his. p reconc ei.ved. ide.as of h ost el.ing whi.ch 
the author fel.t were often n.ot w1lne:t the scrip t shoul.d s ay . As 
a. resul t t .he autho·r a ttempted to write a scri.pt himsel.f. Not 
being an experienced writer the script was li tt,le more than 
a trea tment. IIi th only this gen.eral idea he we. s forced to 
start p roduction . 
RANIIFICATIONS OF A SCRIPTLESS FILM :RESP ONSIBILITY 
To shoot a i'ilm without a script. means tha t all the organ-
izing t hat . would have been done on paper must be accomplished 
at. the time of shooting , whi le under the pressure oi' a shooting 
schedule. Consequently the story must b e wr itten c..s Lt. is shot . 
This also me ans that. no singl .e det.a il. can be forgotten or l .eft 
ou.t . If the author had had. a script. the act.u al shooting of t he 
:_rilm would have been comp a r a tively easy. For exarnpl.e, a script 
mi ght read:· Monday shooting schedul.e- Gloucester, IvJ:ass .. 
MS Mary gett-ing up . Cut to CU IVIary' s f a ce. LS group , etc ., 
and a s c ameraman/director , t h.e author could continue set.ting 
up shot.s. a nd filming them. But without a script it becomes 
a matter of remembering what sequences were s h ot yesterday 
and whic h ones remain to be shot today. In the case of the 
film under discussion this led to such intrica te nroblems as 
"' 
remembering wh a t . clothing people wore two da ys a go in a scene. 
that would be intercut into a scene being s h ot at t he moment. 
To further complicate matters t he author wu s not even sure 
wha t would be intercut into what , so that the clothi_ng problem 
went from difficult to impossible. 
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L CK OF CHARACTER DELINEATTON: 
---
lthough cha racter- delineation is completely l.a cking in . th.e 
country footage , it is iutroduc ed i .n t .he New York footage, and 
in the narration. There are two reasons why it is lacking· 
visually 1:rom. the major portion of the 1' ilm. First, and most 
obvious , is that the lack of a script made consistent cha r acter 
delineation pract.ically impossible.. Second , and perhaps more 
important , is the author's tailure to realize the necessity 
of a clear concept of the completed :film. before i.t. is begun. 
The author is a cameraman, not a direct.or. To deliberately 
structure characters. into the 1'ilm. would have been a task out-
side hi s realm of knowledge, and had h.e attempt.ed it, he proba-
bly would have been incapable of carrying it out. 
LACK OF STDRY 
Basically, a film tells a story. The author's 1'ilm tells 
i_ts story through contrast. Ha d th.ere been a script the ele-
ments of contrast woul.d have. been carefully lill.alamed and each 
detail us e d to its best advantage. In Hosteling Holiday it. is 
only the cont.rast of the ci t .y and country t•ootage, and quick 
cutt.ing between t~he t.wo, which hold.s the film together. Take 
away the New York footage and there remains a poor travelogue. 
Why? Simply because there is no story; no beginning, building 
to a climax, no ending. In t he ci t .y sequences contrast, is 
employed in order to establi sh the girl ' s relationship to her 
surroundings. High angles and cut-away shots of monstrous 
structures are used with the intention or· est_ablishing the 
web a round the girl.. But in the country !'ootage nothing 
happens, no one is developed or stands out- as an individual. 
There is only a sensa of travel. 
ABSENCE OF REACTION SHOTS 
ii. further weakness of the i'ilm_ is t-he absence o1' re action 
shots. In part this also is due to a lack of script, but more 
it is due to the limitations of" the author. Disliking acting 
that i.s not truthful, and t'eeling incapable of posing truthful 
rea ction shots, he left t .his i.mportant.- element in character 
delinea tion and development- out of his :film. Since the entire 
:tilm wa s !'set up" i_t; was categorically impossible to capture 
natural , candid reaction shots. The human interest a1'forded 
by reaction shots are an advantage to any film, and their ab-
sence in the one under discussian is conspicuous and harmful , 
because the film loses in inte~est . 
LACK OF MOTIVATED STRUCTURE 
The results of shooting without a script become evident 
when the structure of the film is scrutinized . The cuts between 
the New York and country footage are only slightly related and 
in generj:j,l seem unmotivated. The !'ilml s motivation was put in 
at the editors' table and not by previous pLanning . This limi.ts 
the structure of t _he film to available footage.. For example , 
lO 
where Evelyn s ays, "I couldn't help thinking of t ,he city,n 
the film. dissolves. into a city scene. This was a superficial 
and poor way to motivate the cut. I.t is repeated t .hroughout 
the 1'ilm.. Had the author closely planned his script each cut 
would have had a. natural place in the con.text. There would 
have been a sense of logic throughout the film • 
.APPROACH lf'OR A. NEW FILM 
This summer the author intends to produce a twelve minute 
ri.lm on t .he Dance. His approach will be more assured than when 
he undertook the film on Hosteling. The film will be shot on 
three cons'ecut.ive weekends, but many we.eks of preparation will 
go be1·ore the ac1t-ual sh ooting is. begun. The dance will be 
choreographed and a detailed shooting script will be worked out .• 
This will make the shooting i .tself relatively simple because it 
·-
will enable t h e author to direct his at,t .ention to th.e content-s. 
of t .he shots without worrying about the c ontent.s of the s.tocy .. 
This will also cut costs to a minimum, for with every move 
thought out in advance there wi 11 be very li.t .tle 1'al tering and 
wastage. If t.h.e f'ilm is well p lanned :t-he end result will be 
a well structured film.. The auth or f'e e ls t.l1at recording on.e 's 
thought-s in the f.'orm or a script. is a necessary m.eans towards 
the end. of a bett,er f'i.lm. 
ORGANIZATIO~ ~GETTING __ GROUP TOGETHER 
The au.thor has already mentioned that he discovered that 
the average hosteler in the United St:ates is too young for the 
purposes of the 1"ilm. Therefore, it was necessary to organize 
a group to act it out. The first method the author used was 
ll 
to ask all the people he knew if they were interested in a f ilru.-
trip 1 or if they knevl someone who might be int.erested. Since 
the a uthor had r ·ew. concepts about t .he types he anted , he inter-
view.ed at random . Seven of the nine actors. were select:ed by 
this method . The author tri.ed to engage people whose person-
alities might :rorm a cohesive group , and whose physic 1 c:haract.er-
istics would contrast and complement each other·' s. The original 
plan vas to have ten people. on the trip. To fill the t-wo 
vacanc ies: ~he author contacted Actor's Equity, Screen Actor 's 
Guild and all the placement servia es: of' local col.leges. He 
listed. his requirements. as.: males. and f'emales. ; age : 18-2.4; 
type : all-.8Jneri can, clean-cut, unsophi st.icated; a.bili ties.: to 
ride a bike . Must be willing to live host:el-st.yle. These 
inquiries resulted in a great many applicants., but in surprising-
ly few qualif"ied applicants . The colleges. sent students t-he 
author f'elt would be unphotogenic. A.ctor's Equi ty sent what 
"the author c:a lls "the professiona l actor type,~' that is, people 
who would not look natural in a Hosteling film. The aut·ho r 
wanted to draw the cast. from people vlh o mi ght actually enjoy 
such a trip . Many mistakes were ma de in casting, some of which 
are noted below . On.e of t ·he more seri.ous mis'takes -wa s tha t, 
alth oug h all of the p·eople knew h ow to ride a bicyc.l..e, rew. 
were in physical. c.ondition t:o ri de any distance. A breakdown 
of the cast as t:inally c.hosen :tollow.s: 
BOB HEL.LER A-CTOR 24 COMEDIAN, HIGH EN"'ERGY LEVEL , 
yrs.old FRIENDLY, ROUGH,GOOD LOOKING 
ED .ARD TORNELL STUDENT 24 
BOB DEN"SMORE ENGINEER 2 9 
TOivi RONDELL oTUDENT 20 
EVELYN RYER AtGTRESS 1.8 
SUSAN HARRIS MAGAZINE 2,1 
TilRIT"'& 
RONNI E LEVINE SE:CRETP..RY 22 
ROBERTA HYLllliD 
SYL. VIA. KIRIMACI 0 FFIGE 
\ ORKE.R 
2.l 
24 
GOOD FRIEND, COULD BE COUNTED 
UPON TO IDLP , GLEAN-CUT· GOOD 
LOOKS , GOOD ATHLETE 
EXPERIENC ED HOSTELER ,FRIENDLY 
LIGHT GOM?L ECTED ,GOOD AT-HLETE 
MISCAST. N 1GATI.VE PERSONALITY. 
UNGOOPERli.TIVE, SPOILED , YOUNG 
COLLEGE TY£> AP EAR.P ... NCE 
GOOD FRIEND, TALENTED BUT 
STUBBORN. THEATRE Tfu:~HITNG 
BUT NO MOVIE EJG?ERI.:BNCE . 
S-HOULD HAVE BEEN CAST ONLY IN 
NEIJ YORK FOOT~· GE , DOES GOOD 
.JOB IN: I'ffiW YORK FOOTAGE BUT 
AUT HOR HAD DIFFICULTY MAKING 
HER LOOK HAPPY . HARD tWRKER. 
GO.OD FRIEND , GOO ERATIVE.,HARD 
' ORKER . GOOD LOOKll'fG I N 
DELICAT~' t y. HAD EMOTIONAL 
P ROBLEI<i ·-rm:GH CO v.IPLI C T'".J.:D TRIP 
EXPERIENCED HOSTELER,GOOD 
LOOKING,PHOTOGENIG , HIGH 
EN"ERGY LEVEL • ID . GOOD . TEMPER-
.AM.ENT . FRI ENDLY, a LEADER OF. 
THE TRIP. ROBUST. 
GOOD LOOKING , FRIENDLY, COOPERA-
Tm • . DISLIKED HOSTELDIJ:G .AND 
UNHAPPY .MOST OF THE TRIP • 
CAST BECAUSE PHYS I CAL APPEAR-
ANCE. W .. J.S GOOD. 
ATHLETIC , HOSTELED IN NATIVE 
LIT.HtJ.ANIA, HOTOGRAPHED WELL , 
VERY COOPERATIV .c;. 
_;;.__ meet.ing was c a ll.ed so t hat the people could me e t. and learn 
about the prop.osed tr-1-:p. 
KQ.UIPlv1ENT 
·CAMERA - 70DL BELL &,_ HOWELL - .HUGGED FIELD C.AM".i£RA, ULL TAKE MUCH 
l6MM 
L .l! m E 
Fl . 9 T YLER HOBSON IJOOiill 
2.5MM. 
F2. .5 SUPER COIVIAT 
l?MM 
ABUSE, VERY DEPENDABLE. . . T'he au.thor 
round the Bell & :f-Iowell c amera il.l-
eq_uipped to hendle t w t:il·t ·ers at. 
the same time. It: two gl a ss filters 
are used t .he results. are a relativ-ely 
sorter image.. In order t o use two 
gelatin filters, , or one gla ss filter 
and one geLat in fi l ger , a fi l.ter-
sl.ot should be cut. out. in Bell & 
Ro.well c amera. 
GOOD, SHARP LENSE 
SOFT LENSE NDT UP TO ROFESSIONAL 
STANDARDS, IMP~RF rCTION Di M~"U­
FAGTURE 
Both lenses were T st.o:pped. to giv-e e.ven exposure when intercha nging 
lenses. This is very· important when shooting wit.h color because 
a s little as half a stop in exposure can affect "the q_u a lity of 
t.he color. Ir the lenses a re not carefully ba~anced the change 
of l ense will be very noticeable... 
MDU- RO TR.IFOD 
CAM:~ l:'.:~UIPl/ITill"T. NE;· YORK 
irRATTEN #83 FIL T'ER 
1 :B..YfER 
<:i!STON ~rASTEit ll 
DOLLY 
GOOD ,LIGI:IT\7EIGHT, \i iTH lJ'AIRLY GOOD 
~AN-HEAD. V?JRTICAL AND HORIZONTAL 
LOCK FOR PAN-HEAD . 
UO:N'V:ERSION FILTER , GlWNGES C.011M,c~RGIAL 
KODACHROME FR01',1 BALANCE OF 3200 ' 
KELVI N TO ::.iUNLIGHT • . ALSO CUTS HAZE. 
GOOD ,.ALL-ROUND RE.FL.EGTED MEI'ER, A. 
STANDARD IN THE INDUSTRY. AN EXTRA 
lvlETER .:3HOULD BE CARRIED AT ALL TIMES , 
AND 'l'I-Th.Y SHOULD BE HANDLED .AREFULLY 
iF CORRECT l.OOER MADINGci .ARE TO BE 
OBTAINED . 
SMJ~LL HAND DOL.LY Ti".B REI:/UillE. BY THE 
AUTHOR vdTH LARGER \ii l-iEE.LS .AND 
\~HEELOGK 
LIGHTING :n CILITIES 
TEN #2. P HOTOFLOOD LDlP 
!)2:00. t" KEL.vr:r;r 
TEN .ttEFLECTORS wiTH CL.AMP 
RUBBER RAFT 
. AR SURPLUS: . 
CLAMP-ON TYPE LJ.Jv· S ARE .GASY ·.t•Q 
CARRY , TAKE UP 11INIMIDJ: dP G , .tUID 
CAN BE SEr U liTH THE LEAST iJviODNT 
FLOOR SP CE. EFFECTIVE FOR FLAT 
. LI.GHTIN_G. 
USED TO FILM UAT.ER. S.E<ctlf.iliGES 
TW.o cars: were used to carry the cast, and to one of t .hem 
a trai le;r was attached t .o carry the nine bLaycl.es. The author 
rented. the bicycl.e.s and me.ss k its for each member of._ the group. 
Tow.el.s and sheet sacks {the l.atter are sanit·ary bed covers) 
were purchased. Each member of the cast was given a "Host.eling 
Hand B.ooktt and advised to read chapters such as What to Take 
Along on Hos>t:el.i.ng_. 
USES OF COMMERCIAL KODACHROMZ. 
Since reprints were to be ma de of the film, t .he author was 
advised to use Gorumercial Kodachrorn_e 1'ilm r at-her than Type ..a or 
Daylight Kodachrome. It was st uted that commercial Koda chrome 
is a low contrast. original. film which gives a bet.ter rel.ease 
print. than does the highe.r contrast Type A or Daylight Film ... 
Four thousand feet of -oommer.cial Koda chrome ' ere purchased 
ft'om \',' . J". Germain, t .he sol.e distributor. The film stock aalled 
for the use of a C05M corrective filter. The author was advised 
by Eastman. Kodak Company he would find it more satisfactory riot 
to bother with the C005M filter, rather t -han to trouble with 
doubl.e 1'il t ·ers. The Laboratory inf'ormed him that a l;C05lVI filter 
could be added during the correcti.ve printing.. The.se comment-s, 
plus the lack of time or money to cut a fi l .ter slot in the 
camera, decided the author upon shooting the t'ilm wi.t.hout the 
use of a corrective l"il ter. 
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LTINERARY 
One of the major imperfections. in t ,he shoot.ing schedule 
was the allov<Lanc e of too little time at each location, and t .oo 
much distance between them. For exarnpl.e, Hinchendon t .o Gloucester 
is ne a rly 100 miles, Gloucester to Gape Cod anot.her. 100 miles . 
To make a three hour.· tri.p aft.er a day 's shooting , then expecting_ 
a ere to be ready for more filming early t .he next morning , is 
unreasonable. The s chedule call.ed for shooting the interior 
shots at any hostel the group happe.ned to be in a t . t h e time 
stormy weather overtook -it. 
PRODU.GTION P ROBLEM. 
Ihen all of the responsibil.ity of a production is under.tak.en 
by one person , al.l the work must also be done by that same per-
son. This is the handicap of a one-raan production. One man can 
not shoot,' direct, attend t .o a shootin.g schedule and keep accu-
r ate notes. on a production. If a cam.er.aman is to work out the 
best c amera position he must concentrate in~ensely upon hi s j ob. 
Similarly , the director must concentrat.e all his energies upon 
directing. In a one-man production, corners have to be cut. 
Either a bit of p olish is not given many details and. t .he omissions 
are a general loss to t·ne entire 1'ilm, or concen.trati on is made 
on one aspect, the results of which are so sup~rior that allow-
ances are ma de for the tilm's weak points . The author considers 
t .hat the minimum crew should consist of di.rector, cameraman, 
script girl and sound man ( i .f s ynchronized sound i .s used). 
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The d.irector·' s job wou.ld be to write, organize and direct the 
film. The cameraman would light the set and do all camera work. 
The script girl would k:eep accurate notes on t ;he entire produc-
tion a nd would be res:p onsi bl.e t' or all records.. On a sync sound 
production the sound man would have enough work keeping his 
eq_ui.pment in order • . 
THE TECHNICAL ADVISOR 
Every commercial f ilm should. have a technical advi.sor on 
location at al l times. It is the responsibility of a technicaL 
advisor· t .o avoid errors in the portrayal of the cl.i.ent' s product. 
In t'he case of the American Youth Hostel film:., Mr •. Bill Nelson 
acted in the capacity o:r technical advisor. He. advi.sed the 
author on mcitters of ho steling. For instance, he s aw to it 
that there ·was no smoking in any scene, and t ·hat attention was 
p,ai d. to safety p recau ti ons. He also mad.e accorr.unoda ti ons ror 
t.he group at. the hostels. A competent technical advisor can 
be an invaluable aid to a director and s a ve his own firm a . con-
siderable amount of money. It i.s also p ossible 1'or him t o be· 
a great. hindrance, particularly should he imagine ni.s . j ob more 
important than. that. of th.e director. Unfortunately, a film 
producer. is s.eldom all.owed t .o select hi a own technical advisor.·, 
there1'ore a di.scussion of this point is useless. The author 
was p a rticularly lucky in working with Bill· Nelson, Technical 
Advisor for Hosteling Holiday; he did much to see to it that 
things ran a s smoothly as pos sible at all host·els and during 
the shooting·. 
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LOGATION SHOOTING 
Listed below are a fe J o f: the problems inherent in s h ooting 
on Locat.ion : 
l. AGGONlMOD TLONS 
z, . RECREATTON" . 
3.. TRAN QRTAT.ION 
4. SHOOTING . SCHKDIJLE AND \. EATHER 
5. INTERIOR SHOQT.ING-
6. EXTERIOR SHOOTING 
L . ACCO:MMOD/ TIONS must be made at e ver-y Location for the entire 
group . The auth or handled this probl.em by having the group 
live i n the various hos.·tels , li.ving h osteL- st.yl.e, i . e .. ,. 
cooking and cle ning themselves . 
2 . :.oGREATI.ON" was a p robl.em the author . had negle cted. to con-
si.der .. I .t had not oacurred to him to t a.."te i .n.to a ccount what 
the group would do. when_ not working . As it happened there 
'li as very li.ttle free t i me for entertainment , and v hat ,;.ime 
t here 't\la s t h e eople amused themselves by- sw.:im:min g and cycl.i .ng. 
~ . SHOOTING SCHEDULE . The actual shoo.t .ing schedule \"1as Y;.ULte 
di:t::t:erent 1'rom the one. which had been p l anned.. The schedule 
was : 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
S TUBDAY. 
I_ 
A.S PLANNED 
LK.!l..VE NF;l YORK., ARRI.VE 
NORTHFIELD, lVI.ASS .. 
IV!ORl'J"ING FIT.M NORTHFI :ELD , EAST 
COLR:Allf, SUNDERL.Al'ID 
AFTERNOON 
EVENI NG LE.d. VE SUNDERI.JJID , 
ARRIVK r~ INCHENDON 
LI 
OCCURRED 
LEAVE. N.c;T~ YORK, ARRIVE 
NORTHFIELD , 1~ S .. 
FOGGY", ULL DAY 
CLEARING. FIL . NORTHl!,IELD 
C ABRIVE UNDERL.AND 
L •.A.v--E SUI'IDERLAND,. 
ARRIV ~ F ll.fCHENDON 
- -
FILM SERVICES. AT 'CATHEDRAL RAIN . S HOOT INTERIOR 
IN THE · INES • FILJl.ti BiliTNG SCENES IN 
AREA. 
S:tJNDAY 
EVENING 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
NIGHT 
WEDNESDJ..Y 
THURSDAY 
NIGHT' 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
SUNDAY 
MORNING 
NIGHT 
I 
LEAVE UINCI:I:E:NDON, .~.ffiRIVE 
LAINESVILL.i:!t 
FILM GLOUGEST.'ER AND 
ROGKP RT 
LOBSTER B~ 
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II 
LEAVE WINCHENDON, ARRIVE 
LAINESVILLE 
FILM GLOUCESTER AND 
ROCK?ORT SCENES 
L.Eb.VE LA.ll .11.SVILL.E, ARRIVE L.E.L:VE L.AINESVTI.LE , ARRIVE 
EAST SAND't TGH EAST SANDIIICH 
.f!Tllvi Gl.APE' AREA 
IJISIT P LYMOUTH ROCK 
LEAVE EAST S.ANDWIQH; 
ARRIVE MARTHA's. VINEYARD 
:H'ILM VINEYARD 
LE..A.VE VINEYARD, .BRRIVE. 
SUANSEA 
FINISH UP DRIVE TO NJ1'' . 
YORK 
SHOOT. BOATING SEQ.ui.i'{GES 
VISIT PLYMOUTH ROCK 
LEA: 1: .!!..lillT SAND .IGH, .ARRIVE 
SVI.ANSEA 
DULL V EATHER, WAIT IT OUT 
Sk.ME. ..., TH.lill , SHOOT. FOOTAGE. 
~ ITH OP:El-f CAMERA 
LEAVE. SY kNSEA - ARRIVE 
. lviARTI:IA ' S VINEYARD 
GOivlPL •TE SH01 TUfG, LEAVE 
J:!'OR NErT YORK 
5 . INTERIOR SHOOTING.. The dif'ri.culty with shoot.ing indoors 
is to rind enough space in which t:o place the c amera . The 
author airc.umvented this by removing ind.o'VI.r s, shooting 
througJ:l skyli.ghts, etc. T'here is al s:o t -he problem of enough 
am:gerage to light an. inter-ior set. Here there is little t.hat 
can be done. The author lit all o!" his. interior scenes with 
no more than 6 lights using :5.0 amperes.. 
6. EX.TERIOR SHOOTING. Choosin g locations. be:rore shooting is 
useless if the actual shoot.ing c,an not be done at the exact 
time and under the same weath.er conditions under which the 
~ocation. w.as chosen. The reason. for this is that the p osit:ion 
of' the sun in the sky ~ar·gely determines the va~ue of a 
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l oca tion . An example "the author· experienced was i n. the 
case of a s hot, bik ing along a river-ro a d. wit h r-aJPJi ds in 
t he :toreground. In the morning , with t ·he sun behind t h e 
camer · , t:h i s shot was. beautiful. In the aftern oon one wou l.d 
have to shoot- into t he sun to capture i t . 
To elimina te the problem of inconsistent . exp osu re, as muc h 
o r 1ihe :tootage as possible was s hot in.. sequence . Thererore i t 
was not necessa ry to ~ orcy· about matchi.ng c olor. For e xample , 
a close up sh ot i n Gloucester intercu.t. with a scene taken at 
Northfield p res ents a color bale.nce p roblem; to avoid thi s one 
s hoot.s in sequence a s muc:h as possibLe . This is the most s at is-
fact ory p rocedure f or prod.ucti on.s of lov1 budge t s and minimum 
r a c i li ties. 
IMPORTANCE OF RECORDS 
Notes a id the d irector in knowing wh a t h a s oeen sho1i. and 
i n making h is. :p l ans tor tu.t~re shooting. Good. not e s make it 
p ossible to s tudy how mistakes and excellent shot·s Jere made , 
and t herefore are an extremely ert·icient way 1·or a c ameraman t :o 
l e a r n r.t.is medium.. After a .day's shooting, t h e auth or tri ed. t o 
remember an d note what had been sh ot tha t day . The au.t110r was 
too unorgani z ed to t ake an y t h ing but t .h e most. sup er:ri cial notes. . 
These notes we r e mainly to n.elp him remember what. ha<i b een s h ot 
and an y t h ing he wanted. to remember to s h oot.. 
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SHOOTING BLIND 
nshooting blind" is a colloquialism meaning shooting a 
tilm without seeing.daily rushes , which in turn means a cameraman 
is unable to see h is mistak es until the t·ilm is completed. lllhen 
shooting in color one i.s oi'ten torced to shoot blind . Lack or 
color processing plants throughout the ,country mal{es p rocessing 
dif'fic.ult . The vari ations. in processed film even within one 
l a bora tory are also a pr oblem, but the lesser of' t.:he t wo evils 
v~nen one is shooting one's first 1'ilm. . In the. author's case 
there wa s no choice . Had he air-expressed hi.s 1'oot a ge to a New 
York Labora tory it would have taken four days bet·ore he would 
h a ve "been able to see -c·he results , and. "then he would h ave been 
viewing the original . If he had vzant.ed to see a print. , it vwuld 
have been anot her t-wo days . Vi th this in mind , he t·el t the only 
solution wa.s to shoot blind . Th i s gives a production a constant 
uncerta inty, disliked even by proressionals. It YJa s written in 
a rec.e.nt. rilm journal that a cameraman shooting a film in. Africa 
l earned tha t t>,OOO feet of' t"ilm he shot h ad. been !'ogged over on. 
tne trip to frica because it h~ d been. stored in a ship that was 
c a rry i ng radi oactive material . Fortunately he was s t ill in 
Afric.a when he le a.rned. th i s, and was able to re-shoot -che i:ootage . 
PROBLEMS IN DIREGTDIG 
The author had. had n o e~erience ~hat. would have enabled him 
to rulfill the duti.es ot' a director adeq_~tely . Therefore, ~hen 
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he realized he would have to set up each scene and direct the 
actors , he Lelt compl.etely out oi" nis me dium. This is j_argely 
the reason why he omitted such elements as react i on sho~s and. 
close-ups . He 1·e1 t i1' a shot was not candid it. would look posed , 
and primarily he wanted the film to seem nat.ural.. His method 
of' obtaining natural act.ing was t,o insist. upon t .he a ctors under·-
playing their p arts until. they were simply walking through them. 
At least three people in the c a st knew more about d.i.recting 
than the direct or did.. The leading a ctress had been t rained for 
the stage , o.n.d insisted upon a cting in. the manner she tel t wa s 
correct. Unfortunately, there i.s a difference in the acting 
met.hads f or st.age and tilm. Consequently, v1hen a shot at· a girl 
-~ashing her clothes i.n a brook was calLed for, the actres s insisted. 
upon really washing them, whi ch consumed about 30 feet o1' fLLn .. 
.A.ll t .he directo r salvaged of' the scene after edi ti.ng wa s about 
r'ive !"eet of ~he clothes. being dipped. in.to the water . Upon 
seeing the rushes the act ress wa s amazed how slo ly everything 
moved on film , in fact asked if' the camera had been slow.ed. down . 
Ha d the group been previewing da.ily rushes, this Viould. not nave 
been a roblem a fter the first. day . The enlargement of the 
smallest movements through a camera can make rea ct.ions seem 
gross and .fal.se. The author's only cr:Lter.ia for "fa lse" was 
what he had observed from pe ople in the past , so he proceeded to 
compare wha t he saw in his viewfinder wit.h what h.e imagined would 
be n&tural. . The only recourse was trial and error until. the 
a c tors :provided the performances the director wanted . To a 
trained director this wou l .d have b e en much less of' a pr oblem 
than it -rr s to a c amer aman turned director . The au thor found 
a maj or portion of his time consumed by such problems. 
S"vllliENING RUSHES 
Af'ter the trip, the film was devel oped and & work print 
made at Color Service Labora tories in New. Yorl~ . This wa. s a one-
light, uncorrecte d color prin.t costing 9 cents per :toot includ-
ing edg e numbers . \;Olor Service warp·ed the work print by 
i n correct, drying . Vlhen the author compla ined, he wa s told that, 
all work prints were t :h is 1w· y , and tha t nothing could be d one 
a bout_ it. Lo.ter the author le a r n ed that by wetting a nd redrying , 
the t"ilm.. cou ld. be corrected. Thereupon the a ccount with Color 
Service wa s clos ed and business tra nsf·erred to P recis ion Labs . 
The a uthor · did not loo~ at the orig inal bec ause Commercial 
Kodachrome is. a l .ow contrast 1'ilm, and the author l a ck ed t he 
experience to judge p rint quality from looking: a 't the original 
I"ilm. He f elt th e work print would be a better crite.ria from 
which to judge. Also there. is t he d a nger of scratching the 
original . 
Tl1e rushes, in the auth or's est,ima tion , were extremely 
poor. The colors wer e muddy and contra st buil t -up very badly .. 
They we re quite different f'rom originals of Type A Koda chrome. 
The rushes did , however , ena ble t .h e author to make som.e drastic 
corrections vhen he bega n to shoot the New York footage .. 
Of t _he 4.000 feet. s hot, only 200 were ruin.ed. S ome were 
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spoiled when the camera lost its loop , the rest. because o:t 
"the 1'il.ter having been. forgotten . During th.e three month period 
in VJh ich the New York footage Wct S shot the auth or occ a sionally 
1·orgot to use t he v, ratten if-8.3 filter. He had had. ext.ensive ex-
p erience shooting bla ck a nd White film , conse(luentl.y he was liable 
to tar get t .he i'il .. ter . 
The rushes. w.ere s hown t o Mr .. Justine Glin.e. He wa s no 
doub t as di.scouraged as t ·he author. Three thousand r-eet or 
rushes are boring to wat c h under the best conditions . However , 
the aut hor was told t o go ahead. 1ivith t h e prod.uct,ion. 
EDITING 
The ma jor problem for an edi.tor is organization . The 
auth.or 's film had t o be c a t al ogued:. c u t into 248 separa te pieces , 
then re-assembl_ed. An edi. t.i.ng book was made in which each s h ot 
was given a number , descri.be,d in words , a nd a s ket ch made o!' its 
contents. (This book available in t he appendix of this paper) . 
After the t:ilrn v~ a s broken down i n to i .ts, 24.8 shots and re- a ssembled 
ac cording to a p lan worked ou.t on p aper, the author had what- is. 
known as a rough cut . This wa s 1 600 !'eet of count r y foot age 
whic l had to be pared down t .o 8 00 feet, and 1000 f eet. of New 
York: f oota ge which had to be cut to 200 . The rough cut was 
shown to Mr. Cline , and all shots he did not; like were cut out .• 
Gut ting a film down is d one by v iewing each sequence , scene and 
cut. many times, cutt.in.g some and reviewing t he film unt-il it 
meets its prescribed length. The author finally cut the f'i.lm 
to 1200 feet, and Professor Dietmeier of Boston Univers.i ty 
helped cut it dovm another hundred. Finally the fi lm was cut 
to 950 feet., or 26 minutes or· running time. Of' course this is 
an over s.implit'ice.ti on of th.e editing process .• 
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~f'ter previ.ewing the film, Mr. Gli.ne was q_uite s atisfied 
but suggested two changes~ (1). cut. down on the New York footage , 
and (2) eliminate the shot of a boy wearing hi.s hat at. t .he 
d:ii.nner table. The author argued. tha t . to cut down on tne New. 
York f'ootage vould destroy the balance of the film., and that 
the hat at t .he dinner tabl.e would go unnoticed. However, aft.e r 
working so closely to the film, the au.thor felt he might have 
lost his objectivity·. He fel.t . he needed outside opinions to 
determine if he was achieving his aims. He obtained these 
op inions throu.gh use of a questionaire. Time and experience 
did not permit the devising of. a very complex. questionaire, but 
crudi.t.y did not. hinder it 1·rom revealing some important inform.a-
t ,ion. The q_uestionaire w.us given to a group of theatre student.s. 
at Boston University and to a group of. International Students .• 
Although each group reacted differently, neither supported Mr. 
Cline '·s comments , and therefore the shots in di.spu te were le!'t 
i.n the film. A copy of the questionai.re i.s attached in the 
appendix. The most important single !'act the questiona.ire 
brought ou.t was that most people felt the 1·ilm di.d not supply 
enough information about, hosteling. The author tried t.o remedy 
this by introducing more hosteling facts in t .he n a rrati.on. one 
of t ·he n a rrators he selected was an experienced hosteler, and 
he referred. to t ·he novernight book, n nhostel passes:, " the 
Hosteling Handbook,. and other typical hosteling phr ases . 
Emp loy ing a t .est before a !'ilm. is made provides. an i nvaluabl e 
guide for the film. maker.. It also serves to settle any dis-
putes bet ween p roducer and client. Testing a !'ilrr1 after it 
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is. made is also helpf:Ul, but. more in terms of the producer's 
personal knowledge. and reference tor ruture l~ilms. . The author 
plans to test the 1 ilm. again in May . 
uusr.a 
Miss Evelyn Rosenfeld offered to supply the musical back-
ground :ror t:h.e film.. She sugge.sted a :piece called The Grandma 
Moses. Suite, a light piece writ ten for the 1'i.lm. ot· the Silllle 
name . She also suggested for the background t wo records : New 
York 19, and l-2-3 Zing Zing. Miss Rosenfeld and. I.Iis s Susan 
Ha rris conta cted the creator of these two records, Mr. Tony 
Schwartz, for p ermi.ssi.on to use his rec.ords. P ermission Vias 
granted . In order to procure clearance !'or· The Grandma Ivi.oses 
Suite the auth or first c.ontacted. Fox Films, then Columbia 
Records , J.~ex rfilder <:-md finally the Union. Sine e the tilm 
is. a non-profit, non-commercia l fi.lm , the Union g,ave clearance. 
The author then recordeci Iv.i:urray P hillips singing a Iollc song 
by ~ ·oody Gut hrie. s a member of Uni tea I.iusic.ians Union Local 
8 02, I!Ir . P hillips YJo. s not a llowed to record for the t:ilm unless 
the union gave its p ermission. If the union refused the cost 
would be <1? 54 . 00, according to,. t:he Union scale of pay, !'or a 
one hour recording session including rehearsals. t this 
writing the question has not yet been. settled, and I.ir . Cline 
is still negotiating with the union. 
The music w.o.s then. transferred from d.isk t:o l/4" t .ape 
on the equipment available in Radio Studio WBUR. 111 RC A RT3 
~o.s used to record . The music WuS then roughly synchroni~ed 
. 
w:i:th t h e picture by stop watch and edited by Edward Tornell. 
rt was then transf"erred. to 16 mm. sprocketed tape using t.he 
Ma gna e:ord !rom the Motion P icture Department, Boston University , 
as the p l ayback unit . The Magnacord was. introduced. to the set-
up in order to :La cilitate edi:ting. The HGA RT3A. h a s no speaker , 
and in order to monitor it one must use ea rphones , which a re 
very annoying when editing a large amount of t ape . Thererore 
the Ma gnacord , whic h has a built. in Sl)e.:iker, a s used ror edi.t-
, i.ng. It was the intention of the author to then use t lle 
origi.na l RG RT3A to transf"er th.e tape to 16rnm. sprocket eel t.ape . 
But a t t h is time it \'llas: l earned. that the difference in. playing 
t:ime as over 1.'7 seconds. for twelve minut.es of tape , where a s: 
t he d.irf"erence in .laying t i me for the s:ame machine was only 
Z seconds. i.n twelve minutes .. A. seventeen second di.I't ·erence 
would. throw the synchronization. c ohlpletel y off. Thererore it 
was. decided to make tJte transfer on the Magnac ord t,o a Stene il 
Hoff'ma n ( l6mmm.. recorder) • 
The music w.as transferred from 1/4" tape to 16 mm. tape 
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on 400 r eet rolls . The 16 mm t ape was ca refully marked with 
a grea se crayon where e a ch section o f t h e music began and 
ended.. A cha rt· w&. s construc t ed so t-hat each symbol could be 
de tailed orr pap er. For e·xamp le , m/n would be written on t .ape. , 
and on chart under the letters m/n would be t he fol lowing ex-
p lan--tion : • . • sound of tra in end.s and foghorn begins. The 
magnetic t ape with t he work rint ~as then put on a s y nc block . 
In order to nrake it p ossible to work with magnetic t:ilm , 
and to see tne not a tions -v-J rit ten in the back of the "G"ape , it. 
wa s nece ssa r y t .o 'II~ ork from the ri ght to t h e let.:t . This. me ant 
tha t the rootage coun"t'er wuld work backwards and tne :tilm 
pic ture would be upside down. Th e author l1as d iscussed t h is 
p rob lem ~it.h ro1'e ssor Dietmei.er, and t:hey agree that a standardi-
zation of wor k i ng from right to lert v ould be rar more. ef1'icient 
t .han the st a ndard nm"' us eel (from l eft t .o right} .. The author 
suggests getting ::t sy nc . bloc lc ii i t h a reverse r·ootage counter , 
a Bell and How e ll Film M.ot.i on Viev1er a nd i1'. money p.ermi ts , a 
magnetic sound reader ; this would. :r acili t ,ate t .he editing of 
sound. tra ck s . 
SOUND 
rhen. one leave s t h e realm. of visua l images and be gins to. 
work i n sound he enters. an entirely ne ~ field, a field made up 
of .comp lexities tha t do not e x ist in sil.ent 1'ilms .. In maki ng 
s.ilent 1'i lms. ever y t h ing one '11 ork s with is simp le an.CL mecha nical , 
hut once ent.ering into recording one is f ac ed VJ i th the intrica-
cies o f electron ics; the l.m•Ler the budg et , the bigger the problem.. 
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Many hours are lost trying to r epa.ir mac h inery orre k.now.s litt:le 
or n othing a:bout. By the time one hum is locate d and el.iminat.ed , 
interfer ence is pi.c ke d up ; if everyt.hing else is worl~ing well J 
there is often too much noise to record.. Fre g_uently when the 
interference stops one discovers tha t the recordin g level was 
too low and an h our later a new. tu.be is needed. 
The au thor r ecorded the sound t r a ck one weekend_ in Studio 
D. The results were unsatistact.ory and Edward. Tornell had to 
make a trip t .o New York t .o re-record sections of the trac k . 
The voi.ce, lik.e the music , was recorded on an R:CA RT 3 ·, edited 
on l/41.t- tape a nd then transferred via :Magna .cord, t o a . l6mm 
magnetic tape on. a Stencil Hoffman Recorder: .. Tlle filL:J. was 
t.he n re-edited on a sync block and put in thousand foot r olls. 
Diagonal s.plices were made using tw.o or three inches, o1' splic-
ing tape; thi.s la.t .er- caused trouble in the RCA recording 
s tudi.o lwhen t .he tape pas sed over the r e cording he a d it a.id. 
not have t.he right pressure for recording ) .. The author was 
advised to use as litt-le as l/2u of t ap e on a . sp li.ce p 
Jl;lE.GNETI,C TliPE RE..:.ORDI NG 
·a th all i t .s shortcomings magnetic tape has made i.t 
p os si.b le for the amateur and low budge t !'i lm p roduc er to add 
good g_uali t y sound t .o 1'i lms. Before magnet.ic tape was intro-
duced it wa s necessary t o record all trecks optically . I.t :is 
a very difficul t and e xpensive method.. It is especia lly so 
when on.e realizes tha t · muc h depends upon the f'iln laboratories ~ 
where a tracl-c can easily be ruined in developing and. iT 
processing is not exact, day to d a y resu l ts can var y greatly . 
Another tault w.ith op tical recording is that· one cannot hear 
the r esul ts of recording until the !'ilm has been p roces sed. 
Today magnetic t ap e makes it p ossible for i .nex:perienced 
personnel to experiment inexpensivel.y and record satisfa ctory 
sound t r acks . Since l6mm film can only record up to 8 000 
cycles and t ape u sua lly goes up t o 1500 cycles ( depending on 
recordi ng eg_uipment) many tr·nsfers can be made ith out .Losing 
a not iceable amount of g_ua lity. Transfer steps i n optic a l. 
record.ing can b e very c ost :ly and damagi ng to g_ual.i ty . But 
today , thanks to ma gnetic ta:pe ,9ne is able to ma.~.e t·req_uen t . 
transfers and sti l l. obtain s.ati .sfa ctory sound .. 
S OUND REC ORDING FOR FUTURE FILMS 
The a uth or fee·ls. very strongly that sound is an int.egr a l 
part of any film. .A film must be conceive d in its en'Cirety , 
sound and.. image must be c losely int·er-related . A film should 
not be thought of as p ictures to v<Jh ich sound has been added .• 
In the author's next f' ilm he wi .ll. put his sound t r a ck up 
in ;;. and B rolls, similar to the A and B rolls t hat the picture 
i .s p ut up i n when dissolves are desired. By put t ing the sound 
up in A and B rolls, it will be p ossible to superimpose sound 
up on sou nd . The author feels t hat . i .t is a good idea to get a 
magneti.c work print, track, so that the original can be stored 
and in case of damage to the workp rint will st:ill be ava ila bl.e. 
lvlULTI-VOH~ED N.ARRATTON 
The film fails to tell a compact story, and to show 
delinea tions of character. To compensate t·or this weakness 
11i.ulti -voi.ced Narrat.ion i .s used. The narration introduces. 
!'ive characters: the heroine , the Leader, the foreign girl, 
Bob, a rough, unsophisti.ca ted, comic character and Ed , a typi-
c al coll.ege studen.t. Different characters a re used to convey 
the idea that t he world, and a hosteling trip, is comp osed of 
many kinds of peoples and that t-hey are able "to l .ive together 
as a homogeneous unit.. The lender has a duo function: t .o 
i nform the viewer that. young peop l e of certain ages c an train 
to become leaders or American Yout.h Hostel groups , and to let 
p arents know that their of'fs-pri.ng a re under capable ch aperonage .. 
The foreign girl is introduced to suggest an element ot Int.er-
n a tionali sm. and to make known the fact that . The .runerican Youth 
Hostels sponsor trips all over the world. Bob is used f'or 
comic relief and contrast. 
The writing of the narrat :i.on wa s. exce.edi.ngly difficult; 
a script writer from NBC-TV volunteered to do it.. After con-
ferring on the script, Rona Levine sent. the wrft.er the t•irst 
draft ot· a narrat.ion. The tirst dra ft wa s read by the author 
of the original script and returned with the comment t..hat it; 
would have to be rewritten. ( 11. copy of the i'i.rst script is 
in the :pr oduction. notes ). It was not until the author and 
l iss Levine sat down over a con1'eren.ce t "nble and had. a detailed 
discussion on each section of the 1'ilm that an a ccepta ble 
narration began to emerge . J: iss Levin.e did a good job ; she 
worked eight hours a day for NBC and then wrote dil igently 
e a ch night until the narration was completed . 
The na rration w·as then ty e into seven copies . The copies 
w.ere made on bri t:tle paper· which ratt:l.es too muc h to be used 
ror recording . On e script was g i.ven to each n arra tor nd h_e 
W"' s told to familiarize himself ith its contents . The act.or 
wa s ;rermi t t .ed to alter the script if he felt it wou ld better 
enabl.e him. to narrate. Bob Hellerts part. was left open ; he 
was a llowed to ad l ib as he pleased. ( Fi.nal script a vailable 
in ap :pendix , page 52) • 
USE. 0 F NEGATIVE. ·• ORK- P RJINT 
Eventu ally the work print. ~as in too poor shape to run 
it. through the. projector. Professor Diet.meie.r suggested that . 
a negative work print be made a nd thi-s wa s done at corn Films 
!'or three and a half cents a foot . This. pr int enabled us to 
go into the sound studio uithou~ ~orrying. ~ it h recording 
cost s a t ' ?5 an hour ,. a spli.ce break. auld be expensive . 
MINIMUM Q.UIPMENT SENTIAL 
The u thor f'eels tha t a minimum of recording e quipment i .s 
essent ial to good. film p rod.uction . He ·would. includ.e ; one 1/4 
tape recorder of the I:dagna-C.ord class or eq_uivalent, a good 
undirectional microphone~ a small mixer and a broadcasting 
console. The eg_uipment sh.ould be set up in an acoust.ically 
treated, sound proofed room. In order t ·hat recording can. be 
done whi le projecting the f'ilm, a projector w.ith a synchronous 
motor should be used. 
Most of' this eq_uipment is owned by- the university but is 
spre ad out among the Department-s and ha s not been organized 
into usabl.e fashi on... The console and t .he. mixer are part of 
the. r · dio d8J2 artment and t.he recorue.rs and. projectors belong 
to the !:i .. lm departme.nt.. Uuch time is lost. in. getting proper 
cl.e a r a nce and setting up and taking· dov .. m the equipment VLhi ch 
has. to be adapted fo r S:Qecial use. There. is no reason why 
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the ·ot ion icture Department cannot have the necessary facili-
ties outlirred above. Erofessor Dietmeier told the author that 
the rioti.on ._ icture De:p-art.ment is preJ2aring t he minimum t·acili-
ties out:lin.ed ab ov e. This would raise the standa rds of the 
r esulting f'ilms. and great-ly simplit:y the Job of recording a 
sound track . 
PREPARATION- OF FILM FOR CONFORMIST 
The worlc print , with edge numbers, was marked by grease 
crayon at every point where, a dissolve or a fade was necessary. 
All 52ecial instructions were also added onto the tilm and 
notes were taken. F·or exampl.e, the author want d one shot: 
trflipped1r and printed r 'eversed. The cutter and the author 
went carefully ov·er the film. an.d all irregularities were ex-
pla ined. The cutter suggested starLdardizing all dissolves 
and t:a des. at forty t:rames. and "t.o use a seven rrame overlap 
ror each cut . This is the s tandard p r ocedure for Precis.ion 
La boratories. The cutter also desired. a complete e.dge number 
sheet, w.hich the author did not have.. An edge number sheet. 
would have listed the edge numbers found . on each reel of 
orig inal filn1 . iill the edg~· numbers used in the work print 
should be listed in order . Th.is w.as a safe.-guar<i so tha t : the 
cutter could check the list ag.ainat. "the original and clear up 
any discrepancies_. 
S.OUND RECORDIN.G 
The author had prepared his sound track i.nto two lomm 
magneti.c tra cks 9.50 reet in length . One contained the enti.re 
music al tra.cJc and tfi.e other was the va.i.ce tr'a ck. .A.t t he RCA 
t'ilm. recording stQdios he. was informed th.a t because they had 
only one l6mm machine available and had t .o t'ransfer one tra ck 
t o 35mm before. mixing , they were not, · eq_ui.ppe<i to han<ile. t wo 
16rnm tr· cks in anything l .arger than 400 t:oo"G ree.is. The 400 
r·oot lengths seem t .o be a good p olicy , although not a standard. 
in the industry . ··hile i. t' does t_ake more time to thread the 
machine , it i .a actually more economical to record. in shorter 
lengths.; in case of nistakes.. or bad splices they c·an be clea red 
up more q_uickly . For examp le , one of the spli.c.ea VJas bad s o 
the engin.eer st.oppe<i the rec.or<iing, the s..plic e vw s. t:ixed an<i 
the real reree:orded. The reel was a t :en minute r eel ,. so it 
c.rea ted no special problem; however , if a splice had broken 
at the en d of a 40 minute reel , forty minutes. of' re-recording 
VlOul.d have h a d to be pai d for .. 
The wor k print and the sound tra ck s were taken to Bio-
Film where t.he author c.u.t t hem. down t:o p r.esc.ribed lengths ,. 
put a ten f''oot. leader on each one , a st.art. mr rk six r:eet :from 
the beginning of t he sound. and a bloop ma r k two feet from the 
beginning of the sound. . The bl .oop ma r lc was spliced in. by 
taking 1000 cy cle ~ape and cut ting two frame& i nto the track 
(see Diagram II , pag 5 11 . This gave the sound engineer t ime 
t o set his rootage counter and bring up the gain at the proper 
time . The pro jectors and the r e cord.ers worked on an interlocke d 
motor sy s tem to keep· them. i n s y nc . 
RG AL wanted all rootage cues in 35 mm r ather than 16 mm 
b e cause they feel l6 mm i s t oo ina ccura te . To convert ~5 mm 
footage to 35 mm. you multiply by a f a ctor of 2 . 5 . three foot 
leader was splic ed on the end. of each reel t.o insure an even 
ending . \lherever opt ical f i lm , i . e . leader was spli ced to 
magnetic tape , the sp lice had t.o b e so arranged 1;.hat the 
optical film and ta:ge could not be sp liced emulsion. to base , 
but ha d t o be spliced emulsi on to emulsion (s:ee Diagram I , 
page 50} . RC;~ cla imed tha t the :film emulsion gummed up the 
recording heads on their ma ch ines . 
THE SOUND REGORDlliG SESSION 
_t 9:4 a . m. while transrerring the voice tra ck rrom 
16mn to 3:5mm , a bad splice int errupted us . The studio a dvise.d. 
"th e author to use a s. little tape a s p ossible in making a 
sp li.c.e ( a bout 1/2 inch of' t ap e) • lastic or aluminum scissors 
a re best a nd will avoid bloop marks. If steel scissors a re 
u s ed t hey should be demagnetize !'or a rew minutes [lld t hen 
very sl o . ly rem.oved f rom. t h e degauger ; t-his must b e done e a ch 
time hefore using . 
Tle t .ransfer took. 4:5 mi nutes to complete . The engineer 
made some corre ct-ions during the tran.s!"er . The f' uct that ~he 
origina l sound wa s recorde d on an RCA. RT 3A recorder, -chen 
transfe rred t-o a Stencil Hoffman. l6IUill Tap e v:f_a a Idagnacord, 
hrough t i n a problem o.f equaliza tion . There was a g.r eat vari -
a nc e i n di1'ferent, voice levels s well a s distort i on o f quality 
within the s ame voices . The engineer felt t h is mi ght. hav e been 
due t o t h e microphone whi.ch w.as used i .n recording. The biggest 
p roblem and the one wh ich hur-t the track most ·was using t oo 
much sp licing t .ape and thererore getting a ~ eak sig n al i n. the 
:pl aces where the record hea d did. not contact the t ap e p roperly . 
After the tran.sf'er was complet.ed the engineer ha d. a dry 
run of the picture , voice and. music • He checked li h a t Tias t ·o 
be don.e an.d ma de up his own cue sheet; after hearing e a ch 400 
root leng-ch, music and voice , he ma de a take . All t .racks were 
completed on the r-irst take . The ma ster tr.::ick, 1200 r eet o1· 
l/4.'t tape, w.as then transferred t ·o opt.i cal . During al l these 
proces se s the engineer trieQ constantly to Lmprove t he t r a ck . 
In h i s op inion the greatest weakness of the track WC! S its l ack 
) . 
of: h igh frequencies ... He claimeQ t .hey ere los.t in p revious 
transfers. lie sta ted that grease from crayons on t he h ea ds 
of r e cording machines. will hav e the effect or cut t ing off 
t he hi..gher frequencies . Special s.t.ock was used and sp ecia l. 
exp osure wa s made , because the film v~as. original. Koda ch r ome . 
The t r a ck recei..ve Q wa s a Direct P osi.tive track. 
The we akest linl<: in l6mm. recordi.ng is tha t t:he ti.na l color 
release p r int e:a n ruin even a perfect t.rack. The greatest ca re 
must be show.n in making release. prints . The entire recording 
sess.ion lasted three hours , but 45 minutes were deducted in 
ord e r t o allow for the transfer from 1.6. mm to 35 mm . It w.as 
s a id t his w. s not usual procedure and in the fu.t ,ure there would 
be a nominal cha rge for the t .ransfer·, but certainly not the usua l. 
full. r a te of ~ 7·5 per hour. The tr· ck to ·be transferred should 
go into the studio a day before the r.ecor.Qing so tha t i..t ca n 
be transferred Vii thout oocupyi..ng a large s.tudio .. The master·-
t ap e becomes the property of the s.tudio and i .s k ept t:or three 
weeks a nd then era sed.. I:L the master is desired it can b e ob-
t a ined !'or t .he price. of the tape . The exposed fi.lm. wa s then 
t .aken t .o Preciaion Laboratories where it was processed. ithi.n 
tw.enty-four h ours at. two cent-s a :foot .• 
The opt i .ca l sound track was then delivered to -c he 
cutter Vlho readied it tor t .he printer . The cutt.er , ai,ter 
putting the film up in A and B rolls ( see diagram G) sent 
the original to Precision Labs for t .he first nswer print . 
The cutter arran.ged to screen the svJer print in. order to 
ca tch any gross mistakes , . whi ch th.e Labs would correct . The 
print was then sent to the author in Boston for screening , 
and :tinally to .Ameri.can You.t:h H.ostel.s for an order as to the 
number of prints· to be made . 
REASONS OF L.O ESTI MATE OF BUDGET. 
The author• s main mi.scal.culation. of 'the budget was i .n 
his est.imat.ion. of the cost. of sound: it was far more e.JI.."J)ensi.ve 
"than he had anticipat.e d . lUlOt .her eipense not. considered in 
the t:irst cal.culat.ion was $.350 :tor tri.p expenses . Ha d t:he 
author accompanied a r eg:ular · hostel grou:p thi.s expense would 
not have occurred. The budget coul.d have been lowered con-
si.der.ably by using a simple type of third. pers an narration and 
by l .imi ting the use of music . T.he author feels the added ex.-
pendi.ture was justified by t .he. results. If the author was t ·o 
estimat.e the cost: of a film in. the future, h e would h a ve a new 
frame of reference to gu..ide him. He would not. have to rely 
upon. educated guesses , and. w.ould lmow what each i -cern. would 
cost or where to find the cost. of any new items. s far as 
t ·he budget is concerned , the author i'eels the :t'ilm is a success. 
Al t .hough the cost e·xceeded the origina l budget. ·oy a !"ew hundred 
dollars , i.t did so with the knowledge and consent. of those 
concerned . At any point in the production s avings could have 
;. 
been made by usi.ng a less expensive Labora tory and Recording. 
Studio. 
SUMIVIAR:f 
In v iew of the e xp erience the aut hor gai.ned in making 
t his 1~ilm , there '"'r e certa in point.s that he wishe s to re1-terat.e . 
He considers t .hese points of vital im-portance to the making of 
future :films • 
.~:~. .. Gathering inf'ormat-ion and di.recting it towards a specific 
group . 
1 . Organizing information. in.t.o well t hought out.. s cript. 
B. Setting up a n organi.za ti on so that wor"LC can be divided 
amongst the group . 
c. Pre-testing of film and cameras before filming begins. 
D. Elanning shooting schedule s .o t .h a t. enough time i.s available 
to accomplish wha t is necessary . Remember the smaller the 
crew. the more time it viill t ·ake on locations. 
l . Choosing loca tions carefully and ec onomically. 
2 . Keep c lear concise not·es or what wa s sh.ot, exp osure 
:footage , etc . 
~ .. .Avoid shooting blind henever p assi.ble . 
E. The biggest probl.em in editing is organiza tion. Do as 
much as JJOSsible on paper before going to 1·ilm. to mak.e 
a cut. 
l.. J. fter the rough cut is assembled try pretesting film .• 
Use a q_uest.i onaire to determine audience r eaction . 
;:>.;. ~uestion a ire should also be used at' ter film is compl.e ted 
to determine how successf'ul. it is·. 
F . A minimum of eq_uipment is necessary ff passable sound i .s t .o 
be recorded. 
l . Sett.ing f;Llm s.ound t "r ack up in. separate Hsmm magneti.·i .c 
tapes voice, mus.ic, sound effect.s, etc .. 
2 .. Having them mixed a t a profe·ssional studio is an economi-
ca l and satisfactory procedure; (t-his a lso gives stu.d.io 
bet t er cha nce to improve the tra cks during mixing) . 
G. Use of ne gat ive work print is. a good pract.i ce when t:he f:i.lm is 
in the s ynchronizing stages because t .h.en t.he entire f'ilm is 
in one piece and splices breaking are na problem. 
H. One should familiari.ze h i msel:f w.it h t he parti.cular set up 
preferred by the film and sound l a bora t or i .e s used . 
r. The film maker who is a ttempting his first !'ilm must seek 
out pri.c. e lists, t:igure his needs and above all not try to 
mak.e something way beyond h i s skills and budget. 
1 .• The best way to work out . a low cost. budget; i s to work 
backwards starting wit h how much is in t h e bu.dget an d 
allotting a certa in amount f'or each phase of t·ilming. 
d· The budget must determine the concept of' t he fi .lm . 
CONGL USIONS 
r:n the author ' s opinion , 1'ilm. making is a cooperat i ve a rt, 
and most r·ilm productions will continue to be such. However, 
I 
somewhere in the hierarchy of' film maki.ng is a pla ce !'or the 
one man product ion . Before one 1:1ttempt ;s on.e. t s rirst t'ilm, an 
acq_uain.tance should be made wit-h some of' the problems this 
type of production presents .. 
Tl1e r·irst major factor to consider is time. Hans Richter, 
Director o 1· t he Film Institut-e, City ColLege of New York , s a id 
when discu ssing f'ilm making , 'ti:f~ you have no money ,. you have 
time - a nd t.here i .s notning you. can not do without t -ime and 
ef:fort .. ttl In a one man producti.on, one must. be prep ared to 
spend three or rour times t .he amount of t,ime i"t would t ake a 
three or 1·our man crew to a ccomplish the s ame p-roject . How-
ever, by elir:tinating a muLtiple ere\~ one oft.-en makes feasible 
a produ ction which otherwise woul.d not .. have been p roduced due 
t.o l.ac lc o1' runds . 
The second maj or · factor is money . Like no other ar~ 
medium , tlle t·LLm i .s too expensive :tor the i_ndivi.dual t o handle. 
I .t: will cost a writer a few· pennies ro+ p aper on whi ch to wri -ce 
his great novel, an artist's paints are not terribly e xpensive . 
But t he fi:Lm artist: almost. invariably requi.res subsidy . This 
limi.t:.s , but does not a t all make imp ossLble., one man. f ilm. 
productions. Gompanies and organizations crea te· a constant 
demand for film.s , at: a. bu .dget lower than the c orr.mercial film. 
company can afford. Such grea t films as "Nan ook of t he Northtt 
and ttDrif'ters:''" wou~d never have been p ossib~e had they not . 
.. 
been subsidized by comm.erciu interests. This market: !~or a 
f''ilm a rtist ts t .a lents of'fer valuab~e experi.enc e and a means 
or self expression f'or the l n dividua l camerama n. 
There i s a third :t'a ctor: imagination. There is much t .hat, 
can be done in a film with endless supplies or money behind it, 
but, there a re ~imit.less ];) OSsibi.lities ror a t:i.lm. lacking :funds. 
Dnagina t .ion and initiative are a film malcer 's most. essentiaL 
t ·ools. Gran.ted a minimum amount of mon.ey is necessary to make 
a tilm.. How t.he money is used in the "Production is limited 
only by · t.he i magina tion of the individual film maker. An artist 
using the facilitie s at his disposal t'.o "th eir f ullest extent: 
might evolve fresh idea s undiscovered by a :fil.m.. c ompanyts 
technically better but more clio~d fi~. 
The in.d ividual :f~ make r and non-:p rof'e.ssional groups 
will continue to make t he ir contribution to t:he f ield of motion 
p ictures, through their avant-ga rde productions in. which thought 
and imagination. p l ay the large s t part. 
.APPEND IT 
BUDGET 
To: 1'lliott But~er RE: Expenses o1' Film f or KYH 
F ~ ; Trea surer's Office YH 
19!54. July 
1t 
tl 
It 
" 
.aug. 
tt 
,,. 
It 
" tt 
S ep t . 
195'4: De·c . 
" 
n 
~955 Feb . 
Ju.n. 
" II 
tt 
tt· 
-
Feb . 
1 ar . 
fl 
Feb . 
16 
2.0 
27 
27 
30. 
10 
lZ 
13 
13 
24: 
24. 
3 
3 
21 
21 
18 
17 
17 
17. 
1.8 
28 
28 
4 : 
5 
28 
to Elliott Butler ~ 20 . 8.3 
" " 20.00 
to ~ ~ .A . Nelson (trip expenses) 3 50 . ou 
t .o J. A. Gline (Sample 1·o ot age ) 40 • 00 
to Elliott Butler ~ . 03 
" Insurance tBob Densmore l 1~25 
tt .. • J .. Germai n. (Film) 219. . 72. 
" Elliott Butler- (Li ghts e t c. ) 4 .3 . 30 
tt Vt . ~ccident Ins . 11.2o 
'' Kiffe Sales Go. ( supplies) 31 . ?ti. 
• stman Kod De (Filters) ~ . 75 
n Color Service (V ark. rint .) 2'75 . 52. 
Tot a l ror Fis .c al. Year 1954: .•.• llll . '7.4. 
T.o color service (work p rint) 77 . 13 
tt Elliott. Butler 5 . 50 
n Elli.ott. But~er oO . 18 
r;r E:. Rosenfel 15. . 00 
t Vacuma.t e Gorp • 9 • 2.0 
n Color Service ( l roll cacreeted).l2 .. 70 
tt Villa ge Jusic S hop 2. 98 
" Elliott Butler · 34. '::J7 
n Ell iott.. But:ler 67. 90 
" Camera Equipment (tape J ~8 .... .5.2 
n ~lliott Butler(wt~t¥6If.da.ing) 8 9 . lv 
" ., • M. Nelson !::i . 0 0 
" Elliot t Butle~ 30 .0~ 
rrot.al t :o Dat:e 4.48 . G2> 
* Approximated future expenses 
n corn Films. (Nega tive 
work print.} 
n J. P .. Ha rtert ( T.i.tles l 
n BioFilms ( Conforming ), 
u RG (Recording) 
" recision La bs(..'.nswer 
P rint·l 
n Dissolves 
n. P recision Labs (.Rele a se 
Print) 
Approximate Cost of Fi~ 
~2..00 
70 . 00 
140 .oo 
200 .• 00 
~oo .oo 
100.00 
120 . 00 
2:521 . 9?. 
:t; These bills ha d not b e en submitted & t time oi' riting . 
THIS FILM iS P RODUCED ·BY A STUDENT. AT BOSTON UN:IV.lLl: fiY TO 
GOMPT.ETE THE RE UIREME.NTS FOR A ¥lASTERS DEGREE IN COMiviUNICATION. 
YOUR COOPERATION IN .ANSTD!.!Ril'iG THE FOLLOUING Q,UESTIONS \ TI.L. BE 
REGI A'rED • . 
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REMEMBER A ·ouNDTR! CK AND I~IUSIC WILL BE. .ADDED T·o THIS FILM B:EFORE 
IT I S SH0.7N P UBLICLY. > 
NAJviE : 
AGE: l7- 2.5 
SEX : 2.3 Mal.e 
2·3 Female 
SCHOOL: BU School of Fine 
& .Applied Arts 
l . HAV i YOU RVER BEEN ON A HOSTEL TRIP? 9 NO 
2 • VJ1ill1{ \·-..:.s THE. FIRST TIM:E YOU HEARD OF THE 1Uv1ERIG1'-N YOUTH HOSTELS? 
9 female 6 1ale Ilad heard qf hosteling. previously and ;~ant.ed 
to go h osteling a fter se.eing film .. 
8 :Lemale lO male. n a d ne:v.er heard of h osteling and wan ted to go 
6 peop le had h e ard of hosteling before 1'ilm and didn"t like it . 
't p eo:gle h a d never heard of hostels before r·ilm nut <lid not like 
the i .dea . 
3. . AFTER S:EEII\fG THIS FILM DO YOU THINK YOU r OULD BE INTEREST&l IN 
TRA.VELIUG HOSTEL STYLE.? 
YES unknown NO 
ol% of t otal said y ea. l7 male 3 6 male 
16. female 'l rernale 
3 3. total l3 total 
4. A..-llE 'l'HERE ANY SE.~TIOr.S OF THE FILM. THAT Si?EGIFIC LY PEAL 
TO YOU? IF SO v:.HIGH ONES? 
sw iiiillling_ 8 
eat.i ng 5 
city 1.6. 
cat & dog 6. HosteLing versus. New York 
travel. and 45 1.6 
scenery lO 
l.obst.er 7 
hosteling 3 
vineyard 4 
biking 2 
5 . IS THERE. ANYTHING ABOtJT HOSTEL.ING S'BRN IN THIS FIL vl THA.T YOU 
DO N'OT LIKE? 
biki:rrg 3. too sexy 3 
scene I?la y ing t oo little 
checkers. 2 host.eling 2 
too much swi1ll hou separen.ts l 
and e a t.i.ng 2. some shots too dark 
too long l l 
t.oo thbru.sh scene l ending not cl ear l 
hi.gh a ngles. l long shots l 
fla s h ba cks. l 
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lrHIS FILM AS .:. .~: ODUCED BY A. STUDENT T BOSTON UNIV~ITY TO GOiv:iPLETE 
THE. RE~UIRErviENTS FOR A M.ASTEliS DEGRE ll-J GO].:IMUNI G TI ON. YOUR 
COOPER.~TON IN. AN ~iJlliiHG THE FOLLO HNG '<>G.UESTIO:t£ ln..L B .. , _· ?RE.GIATED . 
REI'Il:ErviBER. A. SOUNDTRACK AND MUSIC ILL BE. liDDED TO THIS FILM bEFORE 
IT IS SHOTIN -· UBLIGLY. 
NAME. : 
AGE: 2.3-34 l49) 
Students mostly rrom Harvard 
Radc.li:rr . 
SEX:: 16 f'emale 
14. male 
SCHOOL : International 
andM .. I.T. 
I.. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN OW A HOSTI!L TRIP? Yes. NO 
1'7. 23 
House 
2. --:HEN ~~:..s THE FIRST TIME YOU BE.~;RD o :H' ':l'HE Aivi IGAN YOUTH ~10 TELS-? 
;J . AFTER ~EEING- THIS FILM. DO YOU TiiiNK YOU ~ -OULD BE l_NTEREST'BD IN 
TRAVELTIIG . HO$TEL. STYLE.? 
Yes unknown 
86.% f'avor ble 1Z remale 2. 
1.4 male 
4 .. A.R2 THERE. ANY SECTIONS OF THE FILivi THAT S"'PE.CIFIC.ALLY .tiPPEAL TO 
YOU? .LF S O ViHICH ONE3? 
Vineyard 5 
cutin.g between city 
an.d c..ountry· 4 
informational 
:parts 2: 
bea ch 4 
overall pp.eal 3 
color ~ 
group 
scenss 2. 
5 .• I S THERE . . b.NYTliiNG ABOUT . . L-IOSTEL.ING SKEN IN THIS FILM 'l'lillT YOU DO 
UOT LIKE:? 
mare . hos.tel.ing 
biking 
too sexy 
[inter hos.teling 
8 
2 
2. 
2. 
T~·ITS FILM WAS PRODUCED BY A STUDENT AT BOSTON UND!ERSITY TO COHPI4E'rE THE 
EEQUIREl.'ENT 8 FOR A llfASTF.R.S DEGREE IN co~ r !lJNICATIOrL YOUR COOPGRAT I ON IN 
. NSI~Jii:R'ITIT~~ THS FOJ'4l ':J\','IN~r Q1~1::3'l'IOllS VTILL RE AP:PHECIATE'Dv 
:SEME:.IBER A :;CiJNJ'::'J~RAm\ AriD MUSIC WILL BE ADDED 'I'O T:HS ll' IL1'.1 BEii'ORE IT IS SI-I(llli'N VU:BL:cl'Y ~ - --~ -~- - .. --=· 
SEX: : 
·, :--c ~ .... ~ 
..:.-J'-' 
L liAVE YOU EVE.."i. BEEN ON A HOSTEL TRIP? 
It was felt that people v~ho had hos.tele.d would h a ve a set 
attitude on the.' s.ub.fect t hat:. this. film. 'VWS not designed to 
h~ ge. 
2 c Iilli_ 'WAS THE FffiST TIME YOU HEARD O:S THE AMERICAN YOU'l'H HOSTELC3? 
NO 
This q_uestion was to sep arate those students who h.ad previous. 
knowledge of hosteling from those who had never heard of 
host.eling before. The latter wa s the group the film was. 
aimed at. 
3 o AFTEH SBEDTG 'PHI S FILl~ DO YOU THINK YOU V'OULD FE I NTERESTED TIT TRAVELI NG 
HOSTEL STYLE? 
'\rn'ct· ... ~ This information was important mainly ..... u n O 
in the c a ses of' students who nev€;lr- heard or hosteling before 
seeing rrrm. 
4-. ARE THERE AlllY SECTIONS OF 'l'HE FIVf THAT SPECIFICAI..LY APPEAL TO YOU? . Th, 
SO WHI CH ONES? 
The intention here wa s to me a sure how. impressive each section 
of th.e t:ilm was and to get a ratio in appeal be.tween the 
hosteling_ and c.i ty footages.. 
5o IS: 'l'HE.RP.: Al\~THD~G ABOUT HOSTELING SEEN IN TTU S FIH~ THAT YOU DO HOT LIKE? 
T'his question was put in s:gecif-ically to see if anyone objected 
to or noticed the. boy w.itlL hat on, also to get overall criticism 
of s.e.ctions of the film. 
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REL.EASE: FORM 
............ _. .....•...•...•.. 19.5-•••• 
In consideration of . ... ......... ... ........ .. .... 's 
t-aking motion pictur-es of me, I hereby irrevocably authori.ze 
him, in his discretion , for his own a ccount and wi t.hout con-
trol of any kind by me land whetl1er such i:ilms be taken now 
or a t any time in the future), to use , display, sell, publish , 
modify, alter , combine with others, and otherwise treat or 
deal with any or all such t'i.lms and any and all iilms , prints , 
copies, modifications, altera tions, combina tions and other 
treatments thereof, hereby c.onveying to him all property 
rights and pr ivileges in connect.ion t.herewith as- well as in 
connection with any films heretofore taken by h i , together 
w. ith the right to confer any or all such rights and privileges 
upon others, VJi t ·hout obligation of any kind. by him or anyone 
else except tha t _ my services for modelling shall be donated .. 
(SIGNED) ........... .... .. ....... 
:·I i tnes s,; ..................... . 
THIS FORM It·URi\ ISHED BY - Jt!;ERLESS C.:iiVlER.b.. S TORES 
Lexington Ave. a t 43rd St., New York Oity 
opposite Grand Central Terminal 
4.o 
AGRE mNT BETHEEN .AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS , DW . .AND ELLIOTT H. BUTLER 
· ~ here.as , the .American Youth Hostels.,. Inc. , has need tor 
a co~or sounQ movie which. can be. shann orr TV Stati ons and 
bef'ore varied audienc.es ~ 
~~1lereas, Elliott H. Butler must produce a 20 minute sound 
movi e in fulfillment of' his m.aster~s thesis which is required 
by the School of Public Helations and Communi cations of Boston 
University-, and 
· fhereas :J the f ilm will be pro due ed on a non-prot ·i .t basis 
a nd tha t no sal§.ry will be paid t .o Mr . Butler 
ihereas ,. a t ,est. shooting of 6.00 ' of regular color :tilm 
has be en made and h a. s proved to kl.e t .echni.cally good and 
lherea s, t h is film has al.ready been p resented to .wneri can 
Youth Hostels , Inc. :J' and been viewed by .American Youth Hostels. 
audiences, 
Now , th.erefore, the American Youth Has tels , Inc ., ana. 
Elli ott H. Butler agree a s follows : 
ll Elliott H. Butler w.ill produce color sound f'ilm of' 
between 20 and 2.4 minutes. in length for ap.pr oxima tely 
t:wo Thousand Dollars. (.~ 2. ,000 -. oo) • Detailed es.timated 
costs will be round in appendix: , page. 42 . 
2.} Elliott H. Butler agre.es to shoot. the film betw.een the 
p eriod of' J'uly 15 and S.ep tei!iber 1.5,. J.. 954.. 
;3) Elliot.t H. Butl.er ill finish· and deliver the film 
before ~anuary l , l955 . 
41 The American Youth Hostels, Inc., agrees to pre.sent. 
IVIr. Butler w:t.th. one. release print f'or presentat~ion to 
Boston. Uhiversi.ty as· Ili.s masterrs thesis and further-
more agree.s 'to s:ell Mr. Butler· additional reLease 
prints at. his request. at aost so long as the original 
f.s, available. 
5} American Youth Host.els, Inc., hereby reserves !.:irst 
TV and movie sh owing rights but: also gives Elliot,t. H. 
Butler permi.ssion t .o exhibit t .he film any time, and 
· place :provid.ed film. is. sh own irr its original form and 
:grov'icled that the sponsor is. not offensive to t:he 
American Youth. Hostels, Inc. The .American Youth Hostels, 
rnc. must be advised of showings. 
6l fll!lerican Youth Hostels, Inc., agrees. to give Elliott 
H. Butler and his~ associat.es full film credit_s which 
are to apJ;!Sar on every release. print.ed and rurt.hermore 
agree to make every reasonable e:ffort' to enf orce the 
showing of t:he film credit portion ot t:h.e movie whenever 
it is used. 
7) .American Youth Hostels, Inc., agrees 'to pay :tor the 
expenses of' the tilm in two periods. 
a) The cost of the t:ilm, and the filming will be paicl 
before, Sept.ember 30, _l95A. If possible the cost of 
the work print also will be paid dur·ing this p.eriod, 
but the :maximum funds available before September 30, 
1954, are :ii!LOOO. 
bl All other expenses will be p aiQ arter September 30, 
~954 as bi.lls a re :presented. 
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8} American Youth Hostels, Tnc., agrees to gi.ve every r easonable 
COOIJ erati on v.r.ith Mr. Butler in every way p ossible. Mr. 
Butler will consult re.gula rly wi .th the. AYH on the developments 
of 'the f'ilm.. 
Dat.ed this day of dUly, 1954 
American You'th Hostels, In.c. Elliott:. H .. Butler 
cTust:in J'. Cline, Executive Director 
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FILM 
CREDITS OVEn BIKI NG 
L.uGS BIKING 
LS SUNDERLAND 
liOUSEPARENTS 
DS N .. Y. 
FlliAL N · ~TION SCR T 
.. :'i.YH FILM 
VOIG 
Th is is the story of my :t'irst hostel 
trip • • 
I was so happy to roll do n that. final 
. s.tret ch of road. , with the hostel right 
up a head. •••• I don ' t think I could have 
made it up an.oth.er h i ll • . • , but the 
hostel look ed. so inviting , I. managed to 
mnve UIJ f rom. last place ... . . 
The h ouseparents kne in. advance that 
our group would a rrive that eveni.ng . .... 
[e had. b e en traveling (together) only 
£9r a couple of d~ys , but I gues s doing 
things togethe r s rwrtens the time it t .ak:es 
t o make f rie nds 
I couldn:rt ht: l p COini?aring this t rip with 
l as.t summer ..... 
CLOTHES ON LIN...:. 
F T L1AN 
TRAIN 
IviS EV rrrn.n .G I ITGHEN 
DOG \tb.Y 
DS EV LELVING HOUSE 
1ILS GP .. :LOKll;G UP. BIKES 
UITJSIG ··.ND S UND OVER NE.\~~ Y RK 
Each d ay I'd wake up reeli ng more tired 
and d.iscoura ged than the day be1'ore 
There W<: s no one around to talk t o , and 
I didn't ~eel like doing anything by my-
se~:f ... .. Summer v a cation w.as -pretty 
mon.o.t.onous • .. . .. • . . • There ~as the usua~ 
note from mom.,. and two d.oll rs ...... 'tEAT 
A GOOD BRJ};J. ~FAST , CLE 
BE. GOOD -- LOVE , .ro 
LONESOME ilUSIC 
, EAT LilliCH. OUT , 
" 
There were three hours to k ill be ore 
the ra.o"iZTi.es opened • • • • .n.'t least they 
were cool ....... 
M:ORE. L.ONESG:i iE. ;,WSIC 
(.:HAP Y) 
It wa sn'·t too bad gett.i ng u p in. the mornitlg, 
we h a d so much to look 1'orward.. to •••• .lilly-
way, i t to ok all my attention packing my 
clothes for two weeks. . . . The Handbook 
s a id. to travel light and carry only what 
you need. ..... I hoped EQ and Roberta picked 
' 
I 
BIKING OUT OF DRITI:.i AY-, 
P .dST CHILDREN 
ARRIVING DJ GLOUCESTER 
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out a road the.t was all downhill ..... 
Bob ha d studied t he Handbook t ·oa ,_ but 
spent most of his time asking me to carry 
his portable radio, or his messkit ••• . 
Ronnie was the leade-r - of the group •••• 
She had hosteled in Europe a nd had l ed 
a trip to the Rockies the summer before~ 
s-o she knew all the ropes ...... 
Once we started biking , my l .egs d idn't 
hurt. any more ••• This w ~ s- a won.derf'.ul 
way of seeing t .he country ...... I. thought 
of :people_ all aver the United States. wh.o 
op-ened. their homes to hos tel.ers •••• 
Most of the h ostels v1 ere. at :farmhouse:s,_ 
but __ sometimes we w.ou ld s tay a t community 
centers, or c amp s ..... Unt i l I did it my-
s elf, r couldn.t t . believe. that two dollars 
a da y wa s enough for food and overn.ights 
I saw ~' by traveling sLowl y ... .. and 
because we traveled simpLy " I. think r_ 
app:reci.a. ted more ...... 
BIKING MUSIG 
EDTARD :-
~AIT UNTIL. GP . RIDES TO.iAi:ID -GAM 'A, 
••• 
CUT F 0 · RONNIE GETTil'I.G· 
OFF· BIKE TO GE. GOlliG 
ABOARD SHIP 
SE GULLS 
SHIP TO GROUP. 
DS ROCK?ORT 
o5 
GETTING OFF BI.IUS AT L.EFT OF ONIDJf.EN.T) 
On our w y through Gloucester , .e stopped 
at the f amous FI HERiviEN 1"S ONl.ThiENT ..... 
Dedic ated to THE MEN IHO GO DO iN TO THE 
SEA.. IN SHIPS •••• S ome o r the kids were 
taking p ictures ••. • Sue and Ev .ere 
alway s looking for a chanc e to rest ....... 
It· was n "t e sy t .o get them b ack on. th.eir 
bLk:e.s , until Ronnie suggested eat-ing l.un.ch 
on the wharv es ... .. ... 
MUSIC 
n· IT UN.TIL SH SHOtS! 
The LADY OF GO 'D VOYAGE was gett.in.g ready 
to s a il , bu.t t.he t:ishermen took t -ime out 
t o an.swer all. our q_uest ions •• • • ,~ e were 
getting t .o know and appreciate t he :geop le 
v ho make up our land. • . • and the work. 
t .hey do They were s alt ing the hold 
for t h e nex.t. catch. of tish .... . 
( RI.GHT AFT . S •GOND SHOT OF LO-GKING INTO 
HOLDl 
The.re t s som..ething about getting on a shit> 
that. stirs the spirit o:f adventure • ••• 
MUSIC 
FOREIGN. GIRLt S VOICE :. 
(P USE A FEW SE ONDS . INT OGKPORT! 
CU OF uYLVIA S"'i.CETGHIN'G 
su~ AND V HIDING UP TO 
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fter lunch v1 e v isited. t he ar tist,s t col.ony 
a t Ho~k:port .. .. . • I was k.e en on s k e t ch ing 
the h a rbor , and. esJ!eeiall.y Mot if · 1.,. ;the 
f amous Lobster Shed. •• .. I~d. brought my 
sketch book with me , and. had. al.rea dy done 
4.ui te a few scenes .... . .. 
They ere simila r to t he Li.ttl.e t own. in 
Brittany where L used t o spend my summers ...... 
I used to see so many Americans biking to 
Mont St .. Mi.chel ..... .., I nev.er realiz.ed tllen , 
that. I. could see .Ameri-ca this way ....... 
ST.ORE. EVELYN' S VOIGE: 
DS ARRLV I NG SKlFF HOUSE 
Sue worked for a New York f a s hi on maga zine 
... .. If her f"ri ends could have s een her 
now -- windblown., no makeup , J?. USh ing a 
bike , they probably would have l aughed ...... 
but even so, they w oul.d have envied t .he 
run. we v1.ere having ...... Our taste s were 
different , but we both enjoyed an hour ot: 
window shopi>in.g ...... 
During the next couple of days , ~e talked 
away the mil.es betmeen hostel.s •••• To 
cover the long stretch between Boston. and 
Gape God, we took the ferry·, and then 
57 
biked to Ski ff House .... Sue and I became 
close friends during tha t time • ••• 
DS N . Y . 
I n the city I remembered t .he Dor·edom.. ..... 
LONES.OIViK MUS I C 
. .. .. ALIGE r 
DS GJ1TTII .G ON BOAT AT 
SKIFF HOUSE 
BOB'"S VOICE : 
~ w:a s the comedian , ra ~acon.teur and gent l.e-
man of t .hi.s trip • 
BO~T PULLTIW PJ . Y, L BOAT 
I. rap i dly wen t over th.e Life aving Course 
I had taken. .. .. .. 
CU EV DRIVING a th Evel yn driving , it might be· necessary ..... 
D BOB FISHllJG You know , an a ctor is alway s looking f'or 
ork ••• , a nd here w.as my chance for a 
p aying job •••• 
EV DIVING I NTO : ATER :05. (Bob. , can you a d lib without. s.exy 
referenc e?) (Ev was going after them.. the 
hard way • • • .. ) 
W~ RON AND ED URESTLING 
: 04 
LS . RON ... ULL.lliG LINE :04 I thou.ght. It:d take i.t easy and Let the t~ish 
come t o me ••.• 
LS BOB P USHED IN'TO \ TER 
; ~0 
EV RESTI NG : 05 
LS. BOAT : 04. 
l'w1S EV : 04. 
cu· RON ~ 02. 
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A bi.te t ( 1:.. d l .i b •. .. gurgle 7 blub •. • ) 
1:1 e~l , maybe the fish got away , but the 
view was. bett.er 1' rom the s t ern ... ~ 
Th.en I tried the bow ...... No-t bad .... .. 
LS. BOAT :·02, EV AGAIN ;04. I could keep busy al~ afternoon, back. and 
forth , 
SHQREL.I NE : 05 
LS EV 1~ ROBERTa GETTING 
IN ROTIB OAT AND GO •ITNG 
.ASHORE ; ~4: 
ARRIVUTG H£,.YLOFT HOSTEL 
so by the t .i me ~ e were ready t .o dock, I 
was tired, and let. the girl.s take care 
of the boat •••• 
Besides., I "d been thinking ha rd,. planning 
the evening menu ••.• I wanted. these girls 
t o work up a good app.et i te ... .. Then they 
might eat anything I would cook •..• We 
alternated cooking ~eals ..... . Tonight was 
my turn • • • . You know , I ma.lc.e a wonderful 
fish dinner ••.• Too b a d I d i dn't catch 
any ..... 
~lhile biking to the next hostel I tried to 
convince them that_ I knew every shortcut. 
to inex:pensi ve meals , but a couple of 
these hostelers had had years. of experience 
MS GP HANDING Il'f PASSES 
TO HOUSEJYIOTBER 
DS ARRIVING 
ST.AND :09 
FOOD :05 
T ROADSIDE 
D BUYING 
P ULLING .AYlAY :-15 
on me, and they looked he althier tban 
I did s .o what could I do .. • • • And 
after a ~hole day out on the wa~er , we 
all. were starving so I let Ev and 
Ronnie help me ..... 
(AS EV SITS DOI.'N. ON STEP) 
Usuall.y my hostel pass was buried some-
where , and while everyone else handed in 
theirs t .o the housemother , and was signing 
the overni.ght. book , I VJas st i ll sea r c hing 
for mine . .... 
LEADER ~S VOICE- (FE11A.LR) ~ 
As the l _eader of the trip , I held the 
group money and helped split up the jobs. 
so everyone did an equal share .. ... BQb 
wa s a gre a t heLp shopping , i.f onl.y for 
hi.s sense of humor ..... Ev s h owed a lot 
of sense buying food for ten p eople , and 
I a sked her if she'd like to t .a ke the 
l .e a dershi:p tra ining course when he got..: 
home ... .. 
(SLIGHT AUS 3 ) On the way back to the 
hostel , we wondered. ho ~ Bob ~as g oing t o 
mana ge chick.en for ten people .. .... . 
ov 
11S lW AND RON nr KITCHEN- ::ll 
GIRLS PLAYING CHECKERS 
OUTS IDl!. ::07 
TAKING CHICKN~ OUT OF 
STOVE : 1.2. 
We finally a ssi gned h i m. to the salt 
shakers , while we worked on a spec ia~ 
Ita li an recipe that Ev ~anted t o try 
The other k ids were taking it easy wh iLe 
the.y couLd .. • . . They' ci have their turn. 
later .... . 
We were really proud of that dinner~ -·· 
It just shows what a Little p l anning c~ 
do for a small budget •.•. • Everything was 
DS EATING : 10 a success -- except the salt shakers t • . • 
DS DENSMOR::. SLEM ING :.04 
CAT AND STRIN.G: :-04 
ROBE TA READING LETTK..9. ::04 
C T .tiliD JJOG :09 
BOB IN S\.·!ING, READING : 04 
C T .AJIID DOG ;05 
SYL VI LYING ON If.AMMO CK 
:05 
EV BRUSHING TEETH, RON 
ENT BS , VI .liES .J:i 'AGE :- .1.5, 
fu'USIC . .. .. 
EV'"S VOICE: 
By this time I knew that this wouldn't 
be my l a st trip •••• Everyone was so 
friendly to m.e •• .. :. I t was the 1Trst, 
time in my life that I had to live with 
a group ...... 
GU S IGN "BOUDOIR'• :03 
CU GErTING INTO BUNK ::1.9 MUSIC 
( AUSE UNTIL END OF SCENE} 
Tha t night I dre amt of the ci t y •••• 
F ADE BLACK MUSIC OVER NE1 YORK 
N. Y • K" B T RIVER o 'J:liFF 
CU .LJENSMO E SHAVING :05 EV' S VOI.CE :· 
MS lliV 1JuSHING t;LOTHES .IN" 
BROOK : 0 ?' 
CU .!!:D SHOVIERlNG :05 
DS LS ARRIVTIJG J!'OR EARLY 
IviORNT.l'IJG oiTTh1 : 0'1 
MS ED AND HON DIVING 
EV DI.VING 
CUR H.ON o\ 11\tli\l:IUG ::05 
Tom_ wa s a l ways the first one up ..... 
L even got up e arly one morning 
running out o.f things to wear ..... 
I was. 
I thoug ht a swir~ before breakf ast wa s just 
the thing to do ••.•. We left the ot her 
ki.ds with stri.c t orders for nothing less 
than st.eak. and eggs ...... 
The water l ooked lovel-y, 
SV IMtiiiiNG IvlUSI.G 
EV .aND RON ::1.4 ED .. S VOICE: 
SYL AND l!:D vU.BHI NG DISHES With all of us working together , it didn 't 
: 0 5 EV , ROBERTA t ake long to get the hostel into shape •••• 
. AND BOB ~YE:EPING :10 I really as sorry to leave •••. We had 
spent two days there, getting !'riendly 
with the cows , going on hayrides ••.• r~m 
not muc h of a farmer, but hane was never 
l.ike t hi.s I •••• 
LS fid.YLOFT HOSTEL : 09 
LS BIKES LE l;_VING, HOUSE-
MOTI:ffiR ~JAVD{G :.12. 
SYL. liND DENS BIKlli G 
EV iu"''D ::iUE 
LS BI KI 'fG 
DS CU ~· IXING BIKES ::08. 
tiS :UE!iJQMORE 'l'AKIN.G .PIX 
OF ~V :.0 4. 
MS .li:D AND BOB ~·IXIN.G BIKE , 
62 
IviUSIG 
BOB"S VOIGR:: 
Believe it or not , anyone can fix a 
bike ...... A flat tire is the commone s:t 
malady , but Bob Just caught his shirt •••. 
TURNI.l~G BIKE ROUND ::17 He listened caref'ull whil.e I explained 
t .he basi.c principles of the road 
E.D "S VOLCE :: 
Just one more thing , Bob , both bike and 
ri.der must !"a ce in the s ame direction t ••• 
EV GETTING OFF FENCE :04 BI KIH.G nUSLC 
WS GP. LEAVING :10 
LS APPROaCHING LYMOUTH 
OGK 
DS NEIT YORK 
GP BIKI G OFF MARTH.A t s 
VINEYARD FERRY : 09 
'. 
NE"kl YORK. MUSIC 
EV"S VOICE. : 
This would be the end o :t: my first> h.ostel. 
trip •••• we had saved about three d ays 
to SJ? end on. Mar tha ' s Vineyard • .. .. There 
wa s th.e whole isla nd to explore. • •• 
CU BIKE ~~ RIDER SHADOW 
: 0 ? MUSIC 
BIKERS SEE THffiJ P INES :0-9 Morning and afternoon we. biked together , 
or i i1_ twos and threes ....... it was great 
LS DO INHILL BIKING :21 
LS CLIFFS :-1.? 
N'.S AI~ , ?AN ON CU ~v, 
P .AN TO CKS BELO . : 30 
MS TIST DR.A · ING CLIFFS 
to travel with out 1,eel.ing l i ke a "tourist ..... 
I wished I could go orr f'or weekS this way ••. 
.:!USIC: 
One day , just ror a chan ge , we took a 
long hike to Gay Hea d. The cli:f:ts l.ooke<i 
just Like a fairy tale p icture to me .. . . . 
or maybe. it VJas just me :teeling very 
rom:antlc and adventurous a bout clinibing 
down. to the sea • • • • Bob and I had been 
studying the Handbook again •••• V e had 
just finished the section on hiking , but 
Let"s f a ce it .... the spirit was there , I 
just didn't ha ve the teohniq_ue ..... Now, 
let r s see .... . what d.id it say • • • nGet 
into the rhythm of good. hiking walk ••• 
tree and e a sy, with all of y our muscl-es 
working n .... I was doing better sliding •••. 
Maybe I should have rea d the part. of' skiing1 
KIDS ST.ANDIJ.~G AROUND :17 At the bot tom I s aw: an old r riend .... Well., 
a ctually, I. hardly kne.w her , but all the 
night before she had played the p. iano for 
us, until lights aut ..... 
b4 
:tv~ "iATERFI .GHr : 02. 
BOB'S VO I CE (ad l..i b'?} BOB DUNKED IN \lATER : 0 7. 
MS \1-RES.'f.L ING : 04 
CU WRESTLUrG : ~ 7 
LS RUNNING- OUT OF ~ATER 
we decided t o go in for a swim.. How , was 
that water c o l..d. ~e tried to get up a 
game of water wrestling t ·o warm up ........ 
Evelyn w.as Sir Lancelat and I wa s her 
horse ...... This wa s t h.e first. time in 
DS NUl YORK 
DS EV TAKIN:G WATER OUT 
OF OGE..:..N :20 
history the heroes .lost: ...... They didn't 
know how to pla_y anyway ... . . Someone 
yelle.d l..unch and we al. l raced fo r shore . 
NEIT YORK MUSIC 
EV'S VOI'CE : 
Of all th.e wonderful IILemories I have or 
that trip, the one that I remember mos t 
o1· all is the l obster bake that we had 
CU BOB ~ID DENS CARRYING on the rocks at Gl..oucester Everything 
'OOD :1..0 was so p.errect •••• It was a b eautii'ul 
spot ..... You could just hear the gulls 
cr-y i ng_, and t .he ocean , and the kids 
hollering for firewood ••• No Swiss 
FaiiLil..y Robinson was more industrious 
than we were •••• But, we had p lenty to 
l.ook :forward to •••• a couple o:f pounds 
apiece of juicy lobster , right out or 
ROBERTA HUSKING CORN :04 the aceap_ •••. fresh farm c orn. •••• I 
- uv ~~ 
ONlJIE BRINGING FIR OOD mus.t ha.ve ea.ten more corn on that trip 
: 09 
AND SYL CL .ANING FISH 
: 5 
EV AND ON HRO' ING LOB-
STERS I~~O POT :+~ 
CU LOBSTERS GOING INTO 
POT : 0? 
~han I ever ate in my ~ife •.•• 
e ha d everything y ou could think of ••• 
(pausel 
dUS t before the ~obst e~s ere re a dy f or 
the p ot , the hou.sep a r en ts gave u s a few 
ti:p s on how to b.oi~ t hose things ..... 
It r s too ~ ate ror me to go back to the 
salad •. .. I had to go through wit h it •••• 
LOBSTER lvrrTSIC 
EV AND RON , FRIGHTENED : lO 
CL ;NING FISH :05 Happy t 
au POT , :04 
LS HO THE.R BRINGIUG 
LOBS ~ 05. 
LOBST~ HOVED ONTO 
ROCK :l'l 
Final l y there la s nothing l.. eft to cio but 
enjoy it •..• This was living and 
all on t wo dollars a day •. . . It I had 
any doubts on hostel.ing b ef'ore I started , 
I never thought of this. again arter this ••• 
]iiJSIC: THIS LAND OF MINE 
THIRTY 
